


Homecoming 1949
Saturday, October 29, is "Homecoming Day" at Western Maryland College.

There's an entry for your calendar in October. Mark it down today,

Plans are under way to make Homecoming this year a little different-c-thcugh
essentially the same.

Kickoff time for the football game is 2 P. M. at Hoffa Field-the opponent,
Hampden-Sydney. This year 500 midfield reserved seats are available for you West-
ern Marylanders at $2.00 per seat. They are all good seats but if you want to
be sure of them send your check to the Director of Public Relations before October
24, and we will forward your tickets. Big doings are planned for half time.

After the game an informal get together at McDaniel Lounge is on the pro-
gr-am. This year the Baltimore Alumni Chapter is behind the whole thing and they
have really planned a warm welcome-plenty to eat, music and 11 general good old
time gab session.

Any of you who wish to stay in town fat' dinner can get a good meal at the
Hotel. We have made arrangements with the Manager for dining space. If you
wish reservations send your check directly to the Manager, Charles Carroll Hotel,
Westminster, and state how many are in your party. Dinner is $1.75 per person
including tip and tax.' 1 __",

At 8 P. M. in Gill Gymnasium the Homecoming Dance.

Look forward with LIS to a big Homecoming Day Octobs- 29.

•
Victory Dance

The night of the Hopkins-WMC football game, Nov. 19 the re will be a dance
in the Southern Hotel Ballroom sponsored by the Baitimol'e chapter of the Alumni
Association. Dancing from 9 till 1; music by Carl Hamilton's eleven piece band;
dress=-optional : tickets-$3.60 per couple.
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Greetings From The President
All of us on The Hill are looking forward to Homecoming Day with 11 great

deal of interest and enthusiasm. The return of many Alumni is all that is neces-
sary to make it a day long to be remembered. Plans are under way to make every
provision for your comfort, enjoyment, and entertainment.

The campus will be decked by nature in its most colorful garb and by students
with displays of ingenious craftsmanship, artistic and otherwise.

Personally, I look forward to the pleasure of greeting you and entering into
the real Western Maryland fellowship that always charactertizes Homecoming
Day.

COVER STORY-The moving of Ward Memorial Arch in 1937 carried with it a few inci-
dents one of which is related here.

The chief stone mason decided to mark every stone with a number which would indicate its
relative position in the arch to facilitate reassembling the arch after it had been dismantled,
A mixture of lamp-black and vinegar was used as a marking compound, As an accompanying ges-
ture, the foreman made a rough pencil sketch of the complete arch before any of the blocks were
removed,

The arch was taken down in late fall, Each numbered block was placed in the grass down
at the old Prep School (now Levine Music Hall), It was Spring before reconstruction was
started, Severe winter weathering had removed from the blocks every trace of numbering,

The experienced eye of the foreman guided by his rough sketch was the only thing which en-
abled him to direct his workman in rebuilding the arch exactly as it had stood with but a few
stones out of place,



NEW INFIRMARY

Construction of a new Infirmary for the
College was started in the summer. Completion
of this building is scheduled fOl' mid-winter
when it will be ready to serve the needs of the
students and college personnel OIl the Hill.

This one story brick building, comparable in
architectural style to the newer buildings on
the campus, will be provided with- modern
facilities for examination and treatment.
Rooms tor ward and isolation cases for both
men and women are included in the plan.
Provision has been made for nurses quarters
nnd a kitchen.

The site for the new building is across the
drive behind the Administration building. As
pictured here steel girders had just been put
in place.

FACULTY CHANGES
Professor Joseph R. Bailer, Head of the

Education Department, returned this summer
from American University in Cairo, Egypt.
MI', Bailer is nearing the completion of his
doctorate at Columbia University,

Dr, O. R. Russell, Head of the Psychology
Department came to Western Maryland from
Winthrop College, S. C. Dr, Russell received
her Ph.D. from the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland.

Dr, Milton J, Huber, W,M,C. '43, is an as-
sistant professor in the Sociology Department.
He received his Ph.D. from Boston University.

Miss Jean L. Benneyan, a graduate of
Smith College, Mass., has been added to the
Music. Depar-tment staff as an instructor.

Miss Louise Shaffer has replaced Miss
Mudge as associate professor in the Depar-t-
ment of education.

Mr. Charles E. Crane, assistant professor
of reltglon and director of religious activities,
comes to WMC from Drew University where
he has been working on a Ph.D. degree,

SPORTS OUTLOOK
'I'hh-ty-fiva Tenors turned out for football

camp September 1, determined to be
set fer- opener with Dickinson, September
24, Working with 19 lettermen back from last
year's squad Coach Havens started a powerful
eleven against Dickinson. The result a 27-7
victory fer W, M. C,

This year the coaching staff for football is
an All Western Maryland line-up. Bruce Fer-
guson, backfield coach, is assisting Char-lie
Havens, while Ceot-gc Walter Pia vis and Joe
Kittner- are the two student assistants, Of
course you know Dick Harlow is out there in
an advisor-y capacity.

The Western Maryland gridders face several
cf their last year opponents, Dickinson, Get-
tyaburg , Lebanon Valley, Washington CoIlege,
Mt. St, Mal'y's and John's Hopkins. Hampden-
Sydney and Franklin and Marshall have been
added this year to make a formidable eight.
game schedule.

Homecoming the team meets Hampden-
Sydney on Hoffa Field. Tn 1947 a fighting
western Maryland team gave this Virginia
outfit a 26-0 set-beck. Let's hope for a repeat
performanee this year.

The SOccer team faces a tough eleven game
schedule for 1949. An aggressiva squad turned
out September 23 for pr-actice under John
Jones' SUccessor, Mr. Uhrig, The experience of
the retut-ning veteran bootei-s will count favor-
ably in forming a nucleus around which the
team is built, This team of hard driving play-
ers is determined to make its bid for Mason-
Dixon Conference recognition this year.

ENROLLMENT

An en1'01lment of eight hundred students for
the Academic year 1949 has been announced
by the Office of the Registrar. The limitation
of ellJ'ollment to a number which can be accom-
modated by present facilities is the policy of
the College.

There are 356 women, 444 men, and 125 of
the total ero'oument are day students,

Several foreign enrollees are on campus
this year including two freshmen, one from
Japan, the other- from Siam.

The Registrar is accepting applications for
1950. Sensing the speed with which the enroll-
ment was filled this year it is suggested that
prospective students submit their records at
an early date.



T. K. REPORTS

I have just returned from a wonderful trip.
You may not be interested in that, but 1 want
to tell you something of the places where
other Alumni are. r left college Friday, July
22nd, said goodbye to those 011 the Hill and
left Washington by plane the 22nd, bound for
Alaska. At noon of the 2i3rd I stepped down to
be greeted by Elizabeth, '37, and Jane, '42.
Later r visited Mary Louise Hunt Petty, '35;
four in Alaska at one time. I flew back to
Seattle and talked to Marion Bell Stanton,
'19, and the wife of Ear-l W. Roop, '17-he was
not at home. Coming on down to San Fran-
cisco, we held a meeting, reported elsewhere
in this issue. ln addition to those present, r
contacted by phone Horace C. Cowan, '85,
Katherine Kolb (talked to her sister and found
that Katherine was married) and Dolores
Jeanne Ewen, '48. Later, r went out to Stock-
Lon and called on Dean Bertholf, at The Col-
lege of the Pacific. Going further South, we
held a meeting in Los Angeles. Chairman Eel.
TaIT, '03, had contacted everyone in all that
end of the State, and we had present Bill
Banks, '41, and his wife; Elma Lawrence
Benson, '25 (husband Arthur was on a busi-
ness trip to the East); Peg Gillelan Brennan
'37, (Jim could not make the meeting);
Claude C. Douglas, '99 (Mrs. Douglas, same
class, could not get there); Charlotte Drechs-
ler Greffin, '39; Helen Bougton Perry, '37;
Oren H. Scott, '48; Edward E. Tan, '03;
Florence Speicher Ulrey, '03; Clara V. Under-
hill, '90; Ida F. Underhill, 'In; and I was
there, too. In addition, we heard from Lafay-
ette Banes, '21; Lillian Rinehart Myel's, '23;
W. Roger Revelle, '95; Louis N. Whealton, '92.
Those present seemed to enjoy the Aloha, ])ic-
nn-es, and running comments about the growth
and development of the College. Left Los
Angeles and in San Antonio had a most pleas-
ant meeting with Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Pfitsgh,
Jr., (Eva Williams); both of the class of
1912. Missed CoL Thorne Strayer, '!.I5. If .you
readers get half the pleasure out of meeting
Alumni that I do, you would write us when
you meet others in your travels. Try it. In
addition, I visited the University of Alaska, at
Fairbanks, The University of Cnliforniu, in
Berkeley, Leland Stanford University in Palo
Alto, and the College of the Pacific, in Stock-
ton. Having seen these, I still think Western
Maryland is a good school, too.

FROM CALIFOIlNIA

The recent visit of Mr. Hat-rison to the
Pacific Coast was the occasion fol' a very de-
lightful reunion of the Alumni of Western
Maryland in the San Francisco Bay area.

Col. and Mrs. David Hottenstein, '22, were
hosts for the afternoon of Saturday, August
13, at their charming home at Port Mason.

Dr. and MJ's. L. M. Bertholf, '3G, motored
down from Stockton. From the Deep Penin-
sula came Mrs. Leroy W. Curtis (Beulah
Griffin, '40) and from Redwood City Mr.
Mrs. Kai Freitag (Mary Emily Gault, '22).

Mr. Harrison was waiting to greet us with
the colonel and his lovely wife. In an atmos-
phere of genuine southern hospitality, u de-
lightful period of getting acquainted was en-
joyed by all.

But all were eagerly awaiting the moment
for Mr. Harrtson to warm up to his favorite
subject, "Western Maryland and her great
future". As he described the many improve-
ments and the growth of our Alma Mater
through the years, the plans fOL'her future de-
velopment and beautification, one actually saw
the new Baker Chapel rising on the sacred
soil of the old. Under the spell of a man with
such consuming love for an ideal, those gath-
ered there felt a way would be found for its
realization.

Time has a way of slipping by when old
friends get together, and so it was when our
hostess invited us to the dining room for re-
freshments. While enjoying them Mr. Har ri-

SOli was per-suaded to relate some of his im-
pressions of Alaska obtained on his recent
visit there. The only thing Alaska lacked to
make it a garden spot was a Western Mary-
land, isn't that right T.K.1

So on the shores of the broad Pacific, at the
farthest point West from OUI' Alma Mater, a
Western Maryland College Alumni Reunion
was held that will be remembered by all there
as an occasion of good fellowship and lasting
friendship.

Aloha, "T.K.", come again!
MI·s. Kai Freitag

NEW LOOK FOR GRILLE AND
"RECROOM"

The Recreation Room has been moved down
to the basement of Smith Hall providing space
for a new, larger Grille. Both rooms have been
attractively redecorated and supplied with ad-
ditional equipment fot- the convenience of the
students.



PERSONALS from ALUMNI
CLASS OF '02

Dr. Gideon r. Humphreys retired from the
presidency of High Point College, North Caro-
lina, in July.

CLASS OF '21)
Elizabeth Diffendal, ex-'29, left Aug. 30 for

Okinawa where she will serve as assistant li-
brarian with the Army Special Services there.

CLASS OF '31
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Ralph M. Heed has been

transferred to duty with the 4th Army Hdqs.,
Fort Sam Houston. Chaplain Reed has been
responsible for assignment of chaplains of ten
Air' Force bases in the southwest and Cali-
fornia.

CLASS OF '32
Married: Ma ry Virginia Weeks and HalTY

Jones on Nov. 28, 1948 in Bakel' Chapel.
Capt. Bradley Bowman, ex-'32, has been ap-
pointed Regular Army Warrant Officer, JG.
He is now Chief of the Central Brauch,
Hawaiian Ordnance Dept., Oahu, T.H.

CLASS OF '33
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Milson Ravel' (Kath-

leen Moore, '33) a daughter, Anne, on Aug. 3.

CLASS OF '36
Marj-ied : Mary Ann Smith am! Paul Reyer

Shipley on Aug. 13, in Waynesboro.

CLASS OF '37
Stanley L. Dodson was granted the Master

of Education degree at W.M.C. this summer.
He is teaching at Charlotte Hall.

CLASS OF '38
Mary Lou Ireland is teaching at Mt. Airy

High School.

CLASS OF '39
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cross (Mary

Clemson, '39) a daughter, Mary, on June 27.
. Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin

(Charlotte Dreschler', '39) a son, Wi!liam
Edward, on Oct. 13, 1948.

CLASS OF '40
B01"n to Rev. and MI·S. T. Howard Link

(Yvonne Earl, '43) a son, Jeffry Paul, on July
25. . Engaged; Martha C. Payne to George
A. Kohler, '38 of Smithsburg, Md.... Don-
ald Humphries has been promoted to Major,
Air Corps, and has been assigned Assistant
Ail' Force Attache at the U.S. Embassy in
Bagdad, 'Irak. He will leave for duty Jan. 15,
1950.

CLASS Ol~ '41
Married: Mrs. Maitland Hansel Barnes and

Mr. Hal'1'J' on July 25 in Westminster.
Rev. Rete.r (Ruth Beard, '41)

in Glyndon, where Rev. Reter is
Glyndon Methodist Church.

Hazel Beard and C. Albert Guyer on
Aug. 24 in Westminster. Their present address
is Mc.Pheraon Collcge, Mcpherson, Kan ..
Mr. and MI·S. William M. Banks have two
daughters, Mary Anginnette, born on Aug. 8,
1945, and Ruth Jean on Nov. 26, 1948.

CLASS OF '42
Married; Helen Wampler and Lewis Fowler,

'42, on Sept. 2, in Sykesville. Mr. Fowler is
employed by Helwig Leitch, Inc., in Baltimore.
. Born to Mr. and Mr-s. Bayne R. Dudley

Elise Wide-sum, '41) a son, Bayne Richard,
Jr., on Dec. II, 1948.

CLASS OF '43
Engaged: Verna E. Cooper to Charles Min-

ton Preston of Aberdeen. Martin K.
M.D., has been licensed to practice
in Mal'~'land.. Born to Mr. and

Mrs. Emanuel J. Kaplan, a daughter, Morley
Jean, on Dec. 24, 1948.

CLASS OF '44
Mavr-ied:: Kather-ine Stuart Kolb and

Earnest Sowell. are residing at 173!) Ad-
dison St. Calif. Married'
Lois Miriam Corbett and James Booth Higman
on AUJi;. 27, in Thurmont. . Married; Re-
becca Irene Beard and Benjamin Hansin on
Aug. 11, in Chicago. Theil' address is 2342 N.
Hamlin Ave., Chicago, Tll. .. Mary Reh-
meyer is teaching music in Manchester H.S.

CLASS OF '45
Engaged: Jean E. Andrews to Donald K.

Richards of Princeton, N. J. . Married:
Prances A. Brown and William A. Crawford
on July 2, in Westminster. . Engaged:
Anita M. Richardson to William Bruce Os-
wald. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rein-
dollm-, Jr. (Priscilla Hess, '45) twin sons,
Richard Henry and Robert William on July
6. . Married; Ethel Stevens and Wayne
Arter of Clinton, Oklahoma, on Aug. 13, in
New York City. Mrs. Jean SmY1.'kWood, '45,
was the maid of honor.

CLASS OF '46
Engaged: Glor-ia Louise Mathias to Leonard

A. Diffenderfer. .. Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul F. Jackson (Sophie Jones, '46) a daugh-
ter, Susan Carol, on July 2. .. Ir-ene Van
Fossen Myers is teaching at westminster
Elementary School.



CLASS OF '47
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James W. Green

(Peggy Nichols, ex-'47) a son, George W., on
June 3rd .... Louise Brown is teaching at
Mt. High School. Married: Betty
Joy and Harold L. DeHoff on July 9,
in Catonsville. Vann D. Johnson, who
handled the sports at W.M.C. in
1947, is attending Network Stu-
dios out on the West Coast. Murried:
Julia Taylor and Fer-n R. Hitchcock, in
August .... Married: Fern Annette Ray,
and Robert Grumbine, '47, on Aug. 29.

CLASS OF '48
Engaged: Sar-ah Louise to Johfl Hell-

ry Clarke, Jr., of Pocomoke Mar-
ried: Eleanor Walsh Lee and Genu'd F. Kun-
kel on Sept. 17, in Havre de Grace. . Mar-
ried: Phyllis Lowery Davidson and Thomas
Sorden Pippin, Jr., 011 Aug. 27 in Old
Parish. The Pippins will make their home
Centreville. Engaged: Ruth Aileen Heaps
to Charles A. Burkins, ex-'48. Mm-rled:
Ruth Inez Wright and James C. Doherty, on
July 9 in Westminster. Murried: Eliza-
beth Jane Ranck, '49 and Linden Summers,
'48, in May. Mr. and Mrs. James Donald
Smyth (Charlotte Haile, ex-'48) had their
second child, a son, in the cartv part of the
summer. Married: Louise Beam-

ur and James J. Eder on 14, at St.
John's Church in ·Westminster.. . .lessa-L
Starkey has been made Pl'incillal of Elmer
Wolfe H.S.

CLASS OF '49
Jean Louise Blettner is engaged to Ober S.

Hea-r, Jr. .. Married: AtHl1"1lSpeicher, ex-
'49 and James Carroll Hahn on Aug. 13 ill
Gl·antsville.. Ma rried: "Ruth E. Anderson.
'48, and Lionel Burgess, J'r., in Baltimore on
JUly 2... Married: Carolyn Benson and WiI-
limn S. Schaeffer in Westminster on July 25.
The Scbueffers are living in waouesbe, Wis., at
1018 Lindbergh Ave ... Mrs. Geo)"geSpittel1
(Louise Stagg, '49) is teaching at. Westmin-
ster Elementary School . Louise Sunder-
land Sapp and William Louis Hawkins, '48,
were married on June 26 in Baker Chapel ...
Mary Ada Twigg is teaching at Sykesville
Elementary School.. Jean Muriel Sause
and Ronald F. Heeman were married on June
8. The bride's sister, Gladys Sause. '48, was
maid of honor. .. Married: Esthel' Gutbub

~~~p:.illi~l~ :l\~~'il~~d~~Ck~u:;-,!~, i~.e~e~~~
Won a 1785 dollar scholarship aWaJ'd in the
field of physical therapy from the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Mrs.
Patricia Outerbridge Corrado is teaching in
the Manchester Elementar)' School. Jean

Daughtrey and Frances Jane Conoway are
teaching in the Mt. Ail'yElementnry School.

Si Tullai is teaching at Hampstead High
School and is coach of the athletic teams
there .... Married: Charlotte Ann Goorb-ich
and K. Hoover in August.. . Floyd
Thomas attending the Johns Hopkins grad-
uate school doing wor-k in the field of philoso-
phy. His wife (Dolores Hartke, '45) is li-

ln-ariun at Sparrows Point High School. ..
Irma Eney is teaching at Westminster High
School. Mari-ied: Lenore Estelle Hoffman
and Henry William Loock, Jr., OIl Aug. 20 in
Catonsville, Mm-ried: Mary Ruth Wood-
field, '48 and Thomas Joseph 'I'er-eshineki in
Galesville, on Aug. 13.

CLASS OF '50
Marr-ied : Boyer '47 and Richard Ra:1-

dall, .lr, in Md., 011 Aug. 20..
Married: Sabra McDor-man and Joseph R.
Kittner on JUlie 24 in Baltimore. "Joe" is now
student assistant on the football coaching staff
under Charlie Havens .... Mart-led: Marv
Frances Keiser, '48 and Daniel Br-adley 0;1
A L1g. 27 in Waynesboro, Va.; .Iack Blades was
best man and Mrs. Carl Leroy Webb (Dorothy
Wilder, '48), was matron of honor. . Mar-
ried : Betty Jane Ken and John Daniel Hesson
on July 23 in westminster.

CLASS OF '52
Engaged: Phyllis Marie Scott, ex-'52, and

William Carl Pugh of Baltimore.

The Alumni and friends of western
Mar'vland College were saddened to learn
of the passing of Rev. William A. Led-
for-d. August 27, i::J Mar-tinsburg.
W. Va. Rev. Ledford, of 1910 and
1913 at the Westminster Theological
SCI:linary had served the Emory Ch-cutt
and New Windsor Circuit in Carroll
county befor-e going south. At the time of
his death he was serving the Bunker Hill
Methodist Church in West Virginia.

The passing of Mrs. Marie Noble
Shroyer, graduate of WMC, class of
1913, came as a shock to the college per-
sonnel, its Alumni, and friends.

The late Mrs. Shroyer, wife of Rev.
Dr. Montgomery J. Slll"oyer, faculty
member of the Westminster Theological
Seminary, died in University Hospital,
September 24.

A daughter of the late Rufus F. and
Kate Sewall Noble, she is survived by
her husband and a daughter, Mrs.
Charles I. Wallace.



'WHAT ABOUT A QUARTERLY?
At the Annual Alumni Association meeting

consider-able feeling was expressed that there
should be a quarterly Alumni bulletin. Tn an
effort to meet this problem the College has
made provision in its bulletin planning this
year to feature [cur of the bulletins as Alumni
issues. This October bulletin is the first.
In the July-August edition, your Alumni

president, Mrs. Caroline Wantz 'Taylor, re-
viewed for you the condition of YOUl' organiza-
tion and pointed out the percentage of alumni
participating in the payment of annual dues.
Less than ten percent of the Alumni are sup-
porting the Association financially.

To increase quality and to allocate foul" is-
sues to the Alumni is an expensive proposi-
tion. 'With the exception of the mid-summer
edition, the College stands the expense on all
other bulletins you receive. J1 better quarterly
alumni bulletins are to be published, annual
payment of YOU)' dues must become your re-
sponsibility, in no other way can your College
meet this added expense.

With an eye to this planning for the future
we urge all of you who have not paid you!"
annual dues for 1!l49 (one dollar) to send
them now. Make all checks payable to Mr
t::al'l Schaeffer, Treasurer.

PICNIC
The Baltimore chapter of the western

Maryland College Alumni Association held its
annual in Leakin Park September 10.
A of 75 western Marylanders were
there, almost half again as many as attended
last veal'. Classes '01 to '49 were represented,
and 'plenty of W.M.C. '64-'69 potentials were
represented by the many youngster there. It
was a grand turnout and those who planned it
should be congratulated.

CONGRATULATIONS
'To: Sterling and Vit'ginia Fowhle (Virginia

Karow) both '39, and "their boys" of the High
Athletic Club, who won the Cardinal Gibbons
Memorial Trophy series in sandlot baseball,
Baltimore, August 21.

To: You\" Alumni President, Mrs. David
'Taylor (Caroline \Vantz, '26) prize winner at
the Baltimore Chapter Picnic, Sept. 10 ..
oldest W.M.C. alumnus at the picnic (after
meal time). You see what a bunch of young-
sters turned out.

'To: T.K. Harr-ison for taking Western
Maryland to our alumni in far away places

California, Alaska,. W h e l' e next,
T.K.?

CHILIlREN BORN TO WMC GRADS
Last year we par-ticipated in II survey of

176 colleges conducted by the Population Ref-
erence Bureau to determine the number of
children born to college g-raduates. QuestiO)l-
naires were sent out to the graduates of the
classes of 1924 and 1939. We found the men
of Hl24 repor-ting an average of 1.76 children
compared with a national average of 1.77. The
women reported 1.1D compared with 1.26 for'
the nation. 'The men of 1939 had produced 1.56
so fm- compared with a norm of 1.37 while
the women of that yea)' were fa)' behind with
only .81 compared with 1.11. All this means
that the men are to replace themselves
by about 16 percent the women are 40
percent in arrears. Questionnaires will soon
be going to the classes of ID25 and 1940.
Help the Department and the Ref-
erence Bureau a prompt reply.

CAN YOU TRACE THESE
"LOST" ALUMNI?

Here is a list of College Alumni with
whom the Association has lost contact,
and we 1I1"enow asking the help of you readers
to relay to us any information you can supply
about them.

T. IL HARRISON

I enclose $ , to be applied as follows:

Dues ($1.00 per year)

Class Memorial I···

I···Living Endowment

Signed . Class ..

Address .
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If yon are an olunuius or friend of the college, these pictures will remind yon of the past.
If you are a prospective student of any college. both picuues and text may help you

in yow' choice.
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\11' As you turn these pages you will be moving about the one-hundred acre Western Maryland campus

-only all hour or so from Baltimore and Washington, yet serenely situated in the picturesque country-

side of Carroll County.

In these pictures you will see buildings old and new; you will meet students engaged in all phases

of the rich life college offers; perhaps you will be able 10 sense the spirit of friendliness that is the

hallmark of Western Maryland College.



Alumni Hall is the big building you notice as you turn off the
road from Baltimore. Here you will witness stirring perform-
ances by the Coliege Players; you will hear great music played
by the National Symphony Orchestra, members of Western
Maryland's music faculty, the Budapest String Quartet; you will
experience the thrill of such religious ceremonies as the tradi-
tional Christmas service.

Above: Miss Esther Smith, director of the College Players
and Associate Professor of Speech. .

Righs : Miss Grace Murray, teacher of organ. MIss Murray
holds the Master's degree from the Eastman School of Music.



THE
COLLEGE
CAMPUS

You will want to linger in the library. Its expanding collection of 50,000 volumes will meet the
needs of whatever courses you may elect in the liberal arts cuniculum offered at Western Maryland.
The librarians will let you alone it you are browsing-or assist you in a research problem.



Comfort and friendship await you in modern domitories .





A sense of age and tradition will impress you at Western Maryland. The first building of the
college, now eighty years old, is still in use. You may get your mail from the Post Office in its basement
-or paint pictures in the studios of the Art department on an Upper floor. The slightly less ancient
wings of Old Main house the new Grille and the Recreation Room, where you may have a snack or relax
at ping-pong with your roommate. Close around you will be memories of the nineteenth century, but
sharing your table will be the friends of the rest of your life.



Ample opportunity will be given you to engage in religious work. A church-related
institution, Western Maryland is affiliated with the Methodist denomination. J[ ),ou are a
Catholic or a Jew or a member of another Protestant group, however, you will find members
of your church among the students. There will be a chance for you to work in a denomina-
tional group, or in Sunday School, or in some other student sponsored Christian association.

The Sunday evening service on the campus transcends sectarian boundaries with great
music from all denominations, with simple prayers and meditations about his Creator
emanating from the believing heart of man. The college fosters a faith that is broad enough
for tolerance, deep enough for reverence. Your spirit will grow strong on Western Mary.

land's campus.



II you are like most college students, you lake an
intense interest in Sports and exercise. For the men,
Gill Gymnasium is the center for athletics and health
education. Jt is named for one of Western Maryland's
distinguished alumni, General Robert 1. Gill, whose
service in both great wars you have probably read of.
A huge playing floor and commodious dressing rooms
are features of its equipment.

If you are feminine, Gill Cymuaaium is still a build.
ing which interests you. You will undoubtedly cheer
the basketball team in the many tense contests which
annually determine the leadership of the Mason-Dixon
Conference. In the frequent dances you will float
about the big floor to strains of soft music, under a
canopy of crepe paper.

Whatever your sex, Gill Cymneelum will contribute
largely to your healthy enjoyment of College life.



You will take many of your courses in Lewis Hall, a classroom building named for the
second president, Thomas H. Lewis, who served the college for thirty-five years. Dr. Lewis
was a noted scholar, and it is appropriate that your academic life should be carried on in

the building which bears his name.
You may take either the A.a. or B.S. degree, selecting your major field from a wide

range of courses of study. Careful, persona! guidance by experienced counselors will help
you make intelligent choices of goals and means toward goals.

No college is better than its faculty. At Western Maryland, you will be trained by a
corps of competent, sympatheUc teachers whose first concern is the development of your

mental and personal potentialities.
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Western Maryland will make sure that you
get a well-rounded general education. You
will acquire basic grounding in the main clivi-
sions of the liberal curriculum-the sciences,
the fine arts, literature and language, and the
social studies.

College study is stimulating, exciting, amus-
ing. You work with instructors who are au-
thorities in their fields. You perform with your
own hands the great classic experiments. You
discuss literature and philosphy in classes small
enough to encourage individual expression.

You begin to see that education is not sepa-
rate from life, hut actually so much a part of
it that without a liberal education you cannot
understand the complex modern existence.



Laboratory and library, studio and stage, observatory and seminar table share with the classroom in
your training at Western Maryland.

By the end of your second year you feel
ready to focus your mind on your special tar-
get-perhaps it is graduate work in Physics
or English, perhaps a major in Economics
leading to a business career or in Sociology
leading to social case work, perhaps it is
public schoolteaching. Then come the two
most Important years of youI' life.

Lectures and labs, field work and research
-your academic life will fill you with the
facts of your objective, train you in its tech-
niques. WheUler your choice is industrial
science, graduate school ill literature, teaching
core classes, dramatics, business, home-making
-or any of dozens more-----Western Maryland
will give you the maximum in liberal arts
education.





STUDENT
ACTIVlnES

Your regular academic training
1111' will be supplemented by a rich pro-

gram of extra-curricular activities.
Athletics, musical organizations, fra-
ternities, sororities, the newspaper or
the yearbook, dramatics, clubs or
many kinds, honors societies, and
numerous other groups will welcome
you if you have talent or interest.



II you are a coed you will probably play on OIlC

of the intramural teams. Your favorite sport will
surely be included in Western Maryland's year-
round program. If you are extraordinarily good,
you may represent the college in one of the inter-
collegiate Sports Day competitions, The major ill
Physical Education meets State certification require-
ments, and you may eventually join other graduates
who coach or teach health and sports in thc public
schools.

The facilities, too, will please you. The women
have their own gymnasium and playing fields; in-
struction is by skilled and sympathetic teachers with
graduate degrees.

WOMEN'S



W. M. C.
1'R4DITION

The college calender is crowded with colorful
occasions, many ol which have long since become
traditional. You'll not want to miss Homecoming,
the Sadie Hawkins Dance, the dawn caroling at
Christmas, the Rose Cup Ceremony, and count-
less others. These moments rich in tradition
will provide some of your 1I10st cherished college
memories.



MEN'S ATHLETICS
Though athletics are not overemphasized at West-

ern Maryland, they are recognized as an important
and characteristic feature of college life. You will
be a participant or a spectator at innumerable con-
tests in football, soccer, basketball, wrestling, base-
ball, lacrosse, golf, or tennis. If your competitive
zeal exceeds your weight or ability, you will have 4
plenty of chance on one of the many intramural
teams which vie in half a dozen sports throughout
the year. The Lennis courts and the golf course all
the campus allow you to develop skill in the social
sports so useful after college days have passed.



1. Quality and content of secondary school record.

2. Results of aptitude tests.

3. Recommendation of principal or counselor.

4. Personality record.

5. For transfer students, previous college record.

FACTS ABOUT WESTERN MARYLAND
On this [wge and:the next the Registrar presents some facts

yOlt. may want to know abou.t,Western MaryltUul.

Western Maryland College is a liberal arts institution, accredited by the Middle States Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the University Senate. It holds membership in the National

Association of Schools of Music and has the approval of the Association for the Bachelor of Arts degree

in applied music. The College is a coeducational institution with an enrollment of approximately 800.

Admission Procedures
A student wishing to make application should write to the Office of the Registrar for the application

blank. It is recommended that a student make the request for admission at the end of his junior year

in high school.

Students are normally enrolled for the school year beginning in September; however, it is also

possible for a student to enter in January or June.

In selecting students for admission to Western Maryland College, consideration is given to the

following:

Hundreds of Western Marylanders, trained in the R.O.T.e. served their country as officers in World
War 1[. If you qualify you may at graduation be commissioned a second lieutenant in the Infantry

(reserve) in the United States Army.



Curriculum OOerings

Western Maryland College is a liberal arts college offering the following major departments: Art,

Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Business Administration, English, French, Greek, History, Home

Economics, Latin, Mathematics, Music, Philosophy and Religion, Physical Education, Physics, Pre-
Medical, Psychology, and Sociology.

Courses are given in the following departments, although they are not considered major depart-

ments: Astronomy, Dramatic Art, Education, General Science, Geology, German, Political Science,
Library Science, Mechanical Drawing, Military Science and Spanish.

The Department of Secondary Education offers those courses necessary for meeting the require-

ments for certification by the State Department of Education of Maryland. Those students desiring to

qualify to teach in other stales, should consult with their own state department concerning their require-

ments. In most cases, with careful planning, a student can qualify for teaching ill other states.

Expenses

A non-refundable registration fee of $15 is required of each student at the time he is accepted for

admission. The tuition charge for the scholastic year is 8400; the cost for room and board ranges

from $412 to $487. An activities fee of 825 is payable annually, There is an annual health fee of $5.00

for all students residing in the college. Extra tuition fees, laboratory fees, and charges for books and
supplies vary according to the courses selected for study.

Total charges for all necessary college expenses (including text books, which may be purchased at
the college bookstore) vary from $875 to $975 for the regular college year.

SludentAid

WesLern Maryland College has available a few seU-help positions for worthy and needy students.

Sophomores, juniors and seniors in good standing may Use the Student Loan Fund. Applicants for

student aid and those interested in scholarship help lIlay address their inquiries to the President.

For catalogue
or additional information_
Write to:
THE REGISTRAR

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND



Western Maryland is surrounded by fertile, rolling countr y-elde. A short distance to the north
and west, you can see the Blue Ridge mountains, a magnificient vista from the campus.
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Homecoming---'49
Something new 011 campus this year at

Homecoming was the downtown par-ade and
displays which the students rigged up

for homecoming brothel's and sisters
last October. 1t'8 pr'et.ty hard to recapture for
you the color and excitement which prevailed

~:n~h~i~;~~8bu~hlil:~.ez: ~~.:t b~~;z~fI~~~etI~~~I~
creators.
1'op left: io~.~:"i~i~~l;i!~~:il~hWt~e~r>i~:~

Can't Beat Our Record" dIsplay.
A mammoth green and goh~
"Terror" which won for PhI
Alpha Alpha a first prize, for
the most worked on exhibit.
To Delta Sigma f~r tl:e
best all-around their
\V.M.C. sleigh-a

Top right:

Lower left:

Lower right: A portion of the pre-
game parade.

As the number- of cars on Hoffa Field suggest, this was one of the best attended Homecom-
ings in years. McDaniel Lounge was overflowing with Alumni representing for-ty-one classes
which embraced fifty-three years of life at 'Western Maryland. It was a joyful reunion of old
friends and young ones; we are aheady looking flJ"ward to a better and bigger one next year.

Phot-, b'J Cnbb:iI'/I/.



ON THE COVER
Mr. F. Murray Benson, '17. Baltimore law-

yer and college trustee since 1936, has been
elected Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Western Mar-yland College. Mr. Benson is the
son of Rev. Pr-ank T. Benson, former editor of
the "Methodist Protestant" and Board mem-
ber. Mr. Benson succeeds Bishop James H.
Straughn, 'flO, as Chairman.

Following his gr-aduation from Western
Maryland in 1917 Mr. Benson studied law at
the University of Maryland rrcm which he
received the degree of LL.B., being admitted
to the State Bar in 1922.

In 1930 he became a member of the Mary-
land Legislature, serving in that capacity
until 1933, at which time he became President
of the Commissioners tov Opening Streets in
Baltimore.

In 1924 he was elected City Solicitor, and
served ior one year' in that office.

Since 1943 Mr. Benson has been U member-
of the Law Firm of Tydings, Sauerwein, Ben-
son and Boyd. In 1944 he became Parole Di-
rector for the State of Marylund, and was
named President of the Middle Atlantic States
Parole Association in 1948.
Mr. Benson a Vice-president of the Mar-y-

land General Hospital, and a member of the
Boar-d of Trustees of the Westminster Theo-
logical Seminary, besides
the Board of Publications
Church.

a member of
Methodist

He was married in 1926 to Miss Meriam
Seipel. They have four children, two boys and
two girls, the oldest of whom, Janice, is a
junior at western

The Bensons reside 3501 Copley Road,
Baltimore, and attend Stan Methodist Church.

His brother, Arthur Emory Benson, resi-
dent of Los Angeles, California, a graduate of
the dass of 1924 at Western Maryland, is the
Vice-President of the West America Jnsur-
ance Company.

NEW COLLEGE TRUSTEE
The appointment of Mr. D. Carlysle Mac-

Lea as a member of the Board of Trustees of
the College was also announced at the Board
meeting in October. Mr. MaeLea, a member
of the class of 1922, is the son of Daniel
MacLea, a board member and owner of the
MacLea Lumbar Company of Baltimore.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, February 24-the New York Alum-

ni will hold their annual dinner at the Shelton
Hotel Oakroom, Lexington avenue and 48th
street. The assembly will be at 6 :15 in the
South Lounge Mezzanine, followed by dinner
at seven. One hundred are expected. Send res-
ervations promptly on receipt of notice.

The Philadelphia Alumni have selected FI'i-
day, April 14th, for their annual dinner
which will be at Kugler's, ill one of their pri-
vate dining rooms. Notices will be mailed you.
A limit of 80 makes it advisable that your res-
ervations be mailed as soon as you receive
your notice.

Saturday, March ll-the Washington Al-
umn i will hold their annual dinner at Lewis
Memorial Church. Notices containing further
information are being sent out.

The .1950 Class Reunions

As we go to press, letters are in the mail to
Class Officers, named below, to call their class-
es to hold their reunions at the college 011 Sat-
urday, May 27, 1950. Will members, as soon as

they get their letters, write to others of their
class in an effort to have the largest reunion
on record. The Spring bulletin will' carry de-
tailed information about Alumni Day.

Addresses of Reunion Class Officers are:
1000 S. A. Harker, Pi-es., 417 Broadway, W.

Cape May, N. J.
1905 S. W. Tuylor, Sect., Route 2, Asheboro,

N. C.
1910 C. C. Day, Sect., 5000"42nd Ave., Hvatts,

ville, Md.
1915 J. C. Numbers, Pres., 2211 Rosewood

Ave., Winston Salem, N. C.
1920 W.• J. Kindley, Pres., 604% Park Ave.,

Salisbur-y, Md.
1925 Charles Bish, Pi-es., 14 Duvall nc.,

Westmoreland Hills, Washington, D. C.
1930 Harry O. Smith, Pres., Frederick High

School, Frederick, Md.
1935 John W. Stallings, Pres., 2J7 W. 6th

si., Laurel, Del.
1940 S. C. Galbreath, Prea., 1912 S. Arling-

ton Ridge Rd., Arlington, va.
1945 Robert W. Harrison, r-e., N. J. State

Hospital, Trenton, N. J.
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SPORTS-TERROR TALK
WE WTLL FIGHT FOR DEAR OLD

WESTERN MARYLAND TO WTN! WIN!
WIN! ... How appropriate those words were
this fall when the Terrors ran roughshod over
all but one of their opponents in varsity foot-
ball.

Mason-Dixon Conference Champions for
19,19 tells only part of the stOI'Y of that great
Havens coached team which marched unde-
feated in conference play and climaxed the
season by crushing "Johnnie Hopkins" 35-7 at
Homeland for the final game of the season.
One of the many bright spots of the Terror

team was Joe Giannelli, a 155 pound "dyna-
mite" senior ball carrier from Medford, Mass.,
who averaged 5.97 yards for each of the
eighty-one times he lugged the pig-skin and
grossed 496 yards gain for the season. But as
Joe will tell you, without the other fellows out
there knocking down potential tacklers his job
would have been nigh impossible. DUring the
year Joe scored 60 points out of the total 209
his team racked up against the opposition.

The 'Terrors outgained their opponents on
the ground, grinding out a net of 1949 yards
rushing against 658 yards of the opposition.
However, in the air, although completing mnre
than one third of the passes attempted for a

• total gain of 613 yards, they were outpessed
by their opponents who gained 831 yards
through the ail'.

Despite the fact that 15 members of the
194!1 team have played their last college root,
ball, the prospect f01" 1950 looks good. Undoi,
the watchful eyes of Coach Havens and Dick
Harlow, who was out there this yeat- in an
advisory capacity, the Green and Gold should
pull up with a championship team again in
1950.

Soccer was the low point for varsity play
this although the Hill boote-s produced
some team candidates. Competition
in the Conference was rugged, but even with
eight losses out of twelve starts they were
able to finish above the cellar position in the
league, and managed to beat Hopkins, Gettys_
buag, and Navy JV in the bargain

Alber-t "Albie" Grimes, goalie, who played
great ball tor the entire season, was named
for All-American candidacy. George Winfrey,
senior, was named All-Southern Conference
t-ig-ht wing, while Homer Earll and Jim Hack-
man, Captain and Co-captain, placed on the
All-Maryland teams.

Basketball is under the spotlight now. With
three games of a twenty-two game schedule
uncle)" its belt, Coach Ferguson's quintet is
looking Jet-ward to making up for the losses
suffered in those pre-Cbrtstmas games. The

scores of those first three court tilts were:
79-77 (an overtime game) dropped to Lebanon
Valley; 63-46 to Wug-nar, and 70-57 to Dickin-

1949
FOO'TB~LL RECORD

Opponent
Dickinson
Gettysbul·g
Lebanon-Valley
Washington College
Mt. St. Mary's
Hampden-SYdney

(Eo·mecwm·hlfj)
Franklin & Mat·shall
Jolms Hopkins

Own Opp.
Score Score
27 7
o 21

39 7
39 6
32 0
::15 6

12
35

ALUMNI NEWS
North Carolinn Meetings

.J. W. Frank, '97-llistrict Vice-President.

011 Friday
er-n Ma·ryland

November-Lj., the West-
who are now attending

Duke Univenity, for dinner at Dr. and
Mrs. David Bradley's home. Dr. Bradley, for-
Iller Pt-ofesaej- of Religion at W.M.C., is now
teaching at Duke. Together with the Brudleys,
and Gruvel· Martin ('49), who is doing grad-
uate work in phvaics at the University of
North Carolina, the Dul(e-W.M.C. Alumni
number 10. Those present, who enjoyed this
evening of good food, recollection and friend-
ship, were : Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grumbine
(Bob, '47; Fern Ray, '48), Ed Hammerala
('49), Adelene Hopkins ('48), Hil Langrull
('47), Bill Merriman ('47), Jack Mote ('45).
Bob, Hil, Ed, Bill and Jack are doing graduate
work in the Duke Divinity School; of course,
Fern keeps house, but appear's quite often with
Bob in classes-giving a welcome western
Maryland co-eel atmosphere; Adelene is doing
graduate work in economics. With this fine
g rcup, it looks as if western Mm-yland proud-
ly can show her- "products" to the South.

On Monday, November 28, 1949, Alumni
and friends of Western Maryland College met
in the social hall of First Methodist Church,
High Point, N. C.

George L. Curry, '05, acted as local chair-
man, and through his cooperation the splendid
meeting place was secured. Miss Myrtle Davis,
Secretat·y at Eh-st Methodist, arranged dec-
orations and refreshments in the traditional
college colors-green and gold. SIXTEEN
classes were represented; thirty were present.
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, President of High Point
College; Mr. R. 'T. Wills, Greensboro, brother
of our Dr. George S. Wills; Mr. Henry Riden-



hour of the High Point College staff; the Rev.
W. Kenneth Goodson, Pastor of First Metho-
dist Church were among those who attended,
Chairman Curry called the meeting to order
and requested Vice-President F't-ank to pro-
nounce tho invocation. T, 1<. Harrison, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Alumni Association, was
presented, and conducted the meeting on a
"question and answer" basis. Many phases of
college life, past and present, were brought

the building program, enrollment and
features of "Hill" life were discussed,

On motion by Samuel w. Taylor, D,D., and
duly seconded, the group rose to pay their re-
spects and to send a greeting to Dr, George S.
Wills, Time slipped away; adjour-nment was
made to the next room for refreshments and
more informal chatter, To the singing of Alma
Mater, and a suggestion to "do it again," the
meeting closed.

Alumni present were : J. W. Frank, '97;
Minnie Pickett Harrell, '01, and T. K. Harri-
son, '01; George L. Curry and wife, '05; S. W,
Taylor and wife, '05; C, W. Bates and wife,
'09; J. E, Pritchard and wife, '09; Nat M.
Har-r-ison and wife, '16; Helen R. Bartlett,
'19; Bertha MOI'[Jlkll Hutton, '20, and husband
Frank, '22; W. F. Redding, .Ir., '23; Lucille
Pickens Bruton, '25; O[JbW"1L Blackburn,
'26; P. E. Lindley, '28; R. Hinshaw and
wife, '32; Jean Ward and husband, '45;
Robert Grumbine, and wife Fern Ray,
·48.

Frostburg' Meeting

On Monday, October 10, a number of Alum-
ni living in Frostburg met Secretary "T. K."
in the Methodist Church Social Hall for an
informal chat, Growing out of this was a cor-
rection in names and addresses of ten alumni

Thanks for your help, I hope to see you
when the Alleghany County alumni hold their
annual meeting.

Wicomico Club Meets

On January 4, the Wicomico Alumni Club
met at the home of Harry, '08 and Hilda, '22,
Adkins in Salisbury, Maryland. This was the
first meeting since the dinner last spr-ing, and
was attended bv thirty-five members. Mrs.
John Martin EI~lel"dice (Edna Adkins, '01)
reported the meeting, a delightful one, .
"the fellowship of the group was wonderful".
The new crncers arc: President, Blanche H.
Phillips, '30; Vice-president, Al"thul' r. White,
cx-'13; Secretary, Mrs, Elmer G, Huston
(Mildred Elgen, '27), and Trcnsuret', Mrs,
William Jones, (Prteda Bork, '35).

PERSONALS from ALUMNI
CLASS OF '84

Mrs. Millie Little (Millie Albert) for many
years a guest at the Methodist Home in West-
minster has taken up residence at the Aalnn-v
Methodist Home in Gaithersburg. .

CLASS OF' '00
Dr, and Mrs, Roy Z. Thomas (Alberta Lin-

go, '02) write from Rock Hill, S. C., that they
have six children, all of whom are mar-r-ied,
and eleven grandchildren. The Thomases are
planning to retur-n to the Hill for a fiftieth
anniversary this spr-ing.

CLASS OF '01
Dr. Harrison S. Mai-tland, outstanding

pathologist and Essex County medical ex-
aminer, was hone red December 15, at the 14th
annual Har iison S. Mar-tlund lecture and din-
nei- given by the New Jersey Pathological
Society.

CL.;\SS OF '05
Old WMC neighbor-s, Rev. S. W. 'I'nylor and

Rev. Geol'ge L, Curry, recently got together
fOI" a little r-eunion in High Point, N, C. You
may be sure they talked about their Class re-
union on College Hill in 1950,

CLASS OF '09
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Wood Coe (Ellen

Thomas Jackson, '11) have moved to 102 Lake,
view avenue, Cambridge, Mass. Since May
Rev. Cos has been the Executive Secretary of
t~c Massachusetts Bible Society, having pre-
vioualy served the Leyden Congregational
Church in Bj'ookline for 18 years.

CLASS OF '11
A family story: Dr. and Mrs. Frank E

Shipley report the activities of their Western
Matyland family. Frank, WMC '40, is a prac-

~1~i,nfs ~l~~~iC~;)~s.i~h~i~na::~~Sr;t ~~I~niiv:Mi~
Orlando, Fla.; another daughter, Mary F't-an,
ces, '44, is now Mrs. John B. Myers and lives
in Savage, Mar-yland, while Nancy Lee '46
has accepted a posttton with the DepaJ·tmen~
of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Division, at Col-
lege Park.

CLASS OF '19
William V, Albaugh has recently been com-

missioned Chief Warrant Officer in the U,S,
Coast Guar-d.

CLASS OF '21
Mar-ried: Ann Barowak and Willard L.

Hawkins, '21, 011August 25 at Annapolis. Mr.
Hawkins, the former principul of Sykesville
H.S" is now principal of Camln-idga S,H.S.
Mrs. Hawkins spent four veal's as a flight
nurse in the China-Bui-ma-Indin Theater dur-
ing Wodd War II,



CLASS OF '24
W. Lindsay Sapp writes from Reynolds, N.

C., that he is secretary-treasurer of Reynolda,
Inc., in that city.

CLASS OF '25
0,". Wilbur Devilbiss, former Supervisor of

High Schools in Maryland, was appointed as
Supervisor of Teacher and Higher Education
by the State Board of Education.

CLASS DF '26
Lt. Col. William P. Grace, J r., who has

spent 23 years in the service, was recently
named Deputy Chief of Staff of Plans and
Combat Operations, U.S. Ar-my, Alaska.

CLASS OF '30
Capt. J. Hess Belt, ex-'30, has been named

Chaplain of the Combat Command "E" at
Camp Hood, Texas. Chaplain Belt, in service
since 1930, served overseas for 31 months in
World War 11.

CLASS OF '33
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Linzey

(Dorothy Billingslea, ex-'33), a daug-hter,
June Eileen, on September 17.

CLASS OF '35
BOI'n to Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Cameron,

Jr., (Edith Forney, '35), twins, Chavles Scott
and Wesley Forney, on November 26, in Union
Hospital, Elkton, Md. . Mrs. Robin C.
Lord (Mary gar-wager, '35), writes that she
has two sons: Craig, born in 1943 and David,
born in 1947.

CLASS OF '36
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Beau-

champ their third daughter, Mary Louise, in
Baltimore, October 10.

CLASS OF '37
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Brown, J,'.,

a son, Frank Lawrence JII, on October 22 ..
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee Taylor, J'r.,
a daughter, Barbara Lee, on October 8, 1949.
... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oharfes D. Buce, a
son, Michael Scott, October 6, at Union Me-
morial Hospital, Baltimore.

CLASS OF '38
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Slays-

man (Marjorie McKenney, '39), a son, Michael
Lofland, on September 15.. Born to Dr.
and Mrs. Everett D. Jones, a son, Stephen, on
November 13. Dr. Jones is practicing crtho-
pedlc surgery in Baltimore. . Born to Rev.
and Mrs. A. Odell Osteen (Ethel Martindale,
'40) a daughter, Deborah Lynne, on February
27.

CLASS OF '40
Rev. Edward S. McLaughlin, Jr., is now

serving the Gladstone Methodist Church in
Gladstone, N. J. . Married: Eleanor May
Perry and Gerald W. Reif on October 1, in

Cumberland. Born to Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Spalding (Mary Hoffacker, '40), a
daughter, Mary Jane, on September 2.

CLASS OF '41
Edward O. Weant was admitted to the Bar

arter successfully completing the examination
given by the Board of Law Examiner-s of
Maryland. "Ed" is teaching part time at
Western Maryland.

CLASS OF '42
Engaged: Lucie Leigh Barnes to MI'. Bev-

erly B. Hall. The wedding will take place
sometime in the early Spring. Born to
MI". and Mrs. O. E. Ringwald (Mary Eleanor

ex-'42), a son, Arthur Hugh, on
November in Washing·ton, Del.

CLASS OF '43
Born to MI". and Mrs. Alden Evans Coffin

(Doris Baker, '43), a daughter, Mm-jorie, in
the William Beaumont General Hospital, El
Paso, Texas, on August 23. Married:
Vema Estelle Cooper and Charles Minton
Preston on November 26, in Aberdeen. The
Pi-estcns are living in Aberdeen. John F.
Yost is the 1949~50 holder of the Standard Oil
Co. of Indiana Fellowship for basic research
in chemistry, at Johns Hopkins University,
where he is a graduate student completing
requirements for the Ph.D. degree.

CLASS OF '44
Mrs. Joseph Kittner (Sabra McDorman), is

teaching at Stemmers Run Junior H.S.

CLASS OF '45
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Buck, a

son, Chr-istopher Harvey, on August 10 in
Albuquerque, N. M. .. BOI'n to Mr. and
Mrs. warren L. Earll (Jean Eddy, '45), a
son, Daniel war-ron, on July 20, in Gr-een-
wich, Conn. . BOI'n to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O. Harris (Virg-inia Lee Horine, '44),
a son, Charles Keith on October 13. .. The
Rev. Albert N. Barrenger was ordained to the
Sacred Order of Pr-iests December 14, in Mt.
Carmel, Pa. Lt. Jesse H. Johnson, ex-'45,
formerly Adjutant for the UOOth Maintenance
and Supply Group, Bolling AF Base, is now
enrolled in the Engineering Post-graduate
cou~'se at the USAF Institute of Technology,
Wright-Patterson AF Base, Dayton, Ohio ....
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Simmons, a daugh-
ter Judith Anne, on May 3. .. Married:
Anita Richardson and Bruce Oswald in West-
minster this summer. .. Man-ied: Evelyn
Burton of West Chelmsford, Mass., and the
Rev. Warren Roberts, '45, on October 1, in
Chelmsford. Rev. Roberts, a graduate student
at Boston University School of Theology, is
also minister of the Methodist Church of Hills-



gove, R. J. ... The Rev. William "Bill"
Smith is engaged in graduate wor-k at Boston
University while also serving as minister for
the Congregational Church in Wayland, Mass.

CLASS OF '46
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beglin

(Edna Haller, '46) a daughte1', Tracey
Louise, on November 18.. . BOJ'n to Mt'.
and Mrs. Sydney D. Butterfielu (Virginia
Powell, '46), a daughter, Elizabeth Merz
("Betsy"), September 8, in Salt Lake City,
Utah .... Donald A. Capobianco has passed
the State Bar Exam for New York .... Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Ensor (Jeanne Pat-
terson, '48) a daughter, Carole Scott, 011 De-
cember 5. .. 'l'he Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Long,
Jt·., (Vernallo Ports, '36), have l'ecently been
assigned to serve the Capeville Methodist
Church in Virginia. . Gloria Mathias is
teaching at Stemmer's Run J'unior High ....
Engaged: Mary Louise Reese to George L.
Haines of Washington, D. C.. ; the wedding is
planned for April. . Mrs. Oliver K. Spang-
ler- (Marjorie Little, '46), played the part of
Mary in the Nativity pageant given by the
Westminster Theological Seminary in early
December. .. Lucv Jane Stoner is serving
as Home Service Acivisor in the general offices
of the Potomac Edison System in Hagers-
town. .. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alger Zapf
(Frances Virginia Wehmann, '46) a son,
Chal'les Alger, on April H). The Zapfs al:e
now residing at 3724 Lochearn Drive, nau.
more 7.... Born to Dt·s. Alberta and Harry
Mattox, a daughter, Bonnie Elise, December
6, in Jer-sey City.

CLASS OF '47
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee Bond, Jr.,

(Charlotte Gl'OSS, ex-'47), a daughtel', C~'Jl-
thia Sue, on 27.. . Married.: Betty
A. Burgee and Sergt. John A. Blshop of
C.leveland, on October 8, at the First M.et~o-
dlst Church, Towson.. Mart'ied: Lillian
M. Gillis and Fred M. Mowbray, on August
27, in St. Michaels. .. Born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Price Hall (Mury G. Jackson,
'43), a second daughter, Marsha Ann, .on
OctOber 25. Ml'. Hall is teaching in RockVIlle
High School. . Worn was received recen7ly
that MI. and Mrs. Webster McPherson (Shll'-
ley Louise Jones, '47) nave a six mo~th ol.d
baby girl, Nancy Lee. .' Paul F. MIller 15

employed as Personnel Assistant by the Balti-
more Branch of the American Radiator. an.<I
Stt-Uctural Sanitary Corp. . Joshua ZIU IS
IIOW enrolled in the graduate school at Co-
lumbia University

CLASS OF' '48
Catherine Buekel received the M.A. degree

in Romance Languages from Johns Hopkins
in May and is now working' fOl'

her there ... Born to Mr. and
Mrs. LcRoy G. Carter a daughter, Deborah
Jane, 011 November 25, in Hagerstown.
Wayne Cowan wr-ites that he is teaching in
Nogoya, at the same school where Dr.
Paul Warner, '18, gave 10 years of his
life. taste is to teach conversntionaj
English 60 teen-age Japanese boys. He has
already visited with Tnncko "Tane" Taka-
hashi, WMC who is per-sonal secretary to
Mrs. Vining, for the crown prince.
W. Edward Cushen was heard from in Edin-
burgh, Scotland, where he is engaged in work
on his Ph.D. degree; address him at 47 In-
var-leith Edinburgh .. Married: Sar-
ah Louise and John Henry Clarke Oil

August 17, in old Makemie Presbyter-ian

Church at Rehoboth. Born to Lt. and
Mrs. Han'y J. C. Henneberger (Phyllis Hone-
mann, ex-'48, 11 son, Daniel Cole, on J'anuat-y
7, 1049 at Cherry Point, N. C.... Murrted:
Eleanor Walsh Lee and Gerard F. Kunkel on
September 17, in Havre de Grace. . Bor-n
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Middleton, a daugh-
tel', Victoria Sharon, on September 11, in
Swedesboro, N. J. Gladys Sause is
teaching at Stammers Run Junior H.S.
Born to Mt'. and Mrs. Joseph S. Ward (Vir-
ginia Vorhees, '46) a daughter, Margaret
Helen, on October 20.

CLASS OF '49
Word comes to us that Phyllis Alexander is

teaching at Bruce High School in western,
port, Md. . Married: Bettye Muriel Ben-
son aud 'William Carroll Gardner on Novem-
ber 18, in Govans. Married: Roberta Ann
Buell and WHIter Norman McJilton on May
27, in Dundalk .... Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon N. Hoke (Nellie S. Getty, eX-'49) a
son, in September at Easton.. Born to
Mr. and M1'S. Gruver Martin (Lillian Jack-
son, '45, a daughter, Jacqueline Dawn, on
December 5, in Baltimore. John W. Mc-
Grcw is employed as 11 chemist by the Ameri-
can Insulator C01']). of New Fr-eedom, Pa ..
Ma1'l'ied: Evelyn M. Mitchell and Sterling
Townshend, e;;:-'49, on 14 at Grayville.
Mr. Townshend is a of the faculty at
Charlotte Hall School Man-ied: Doris
Mae Vansant and John D. Blade~ of Summit,
N. J., on 10. Married: Viob
Ruth Volk Walter Gilliam on October 8,
at Mount Olive Methodist Church in Delmar.

. Doris Ritter, Lenore Hoffman Looek and
[ster Gutbub Finck al'e teaching at Stem-
mel'S Run Junior H.S. .. Engaged: Ada
Elizabeth Fisher, ex-'51 to Harry Eugene
Christopher, '49.



CLASS OF '50
Married: 'I'heoda Lee Kompanek, ex-'50 and

John Hohing dur-ing- the past summer.
Manied: Catherine Helen Swift and Bernard
Raymond Ridgell on October 1, at the Cctaed-
t'al in Baltimore, The Rirlgella" are residing at
2211 Chelsea Terrace, Baltimore.

NECROLOGY
Mary E, Coughlin, Class of 1904, passed

away September 25, following a long illness.
Miss Coughlin had been a teacher at various
schools during her lifetime including Onan-
cock, Va. Delmar, Elkton, and Indian Head.

The death of Agnes Atkinson Harris on
November 3, in Washington, came as a shock
to friends and alumni of western Mar-yland.
Mrs. Harris, a graduate of the Class of 1924
was a native of Cumberland.

Char-lea R. Miller, Class of 1881 and a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of western
Maryland College since 1938 passed away in
his home on December 7. .
Franklin Elsworth Rathbun, Class of 1905,

former- newspaperman and Superintendent of
Garrett County schools for 36 years, passed
uway in his home in Oakland, Md. on No-
vember 7. During his long career in Garrett
County he was responsible for the consolida-
tion of more than one hundred one and two
room school houses. At the time of his retire-
ment last year he was the oldest county super-
intendant in Mar-yla nrl.

FACULTY ITEMS
With the present college year, Pr-ofessor

Dean W. Hendr-ickson rounds [Jut a quarter
century of service to western Maryland. A
generation of students has passed through his
classroom; and of recent year's, children of his
early students are being told by their parents,
"Be' sure you take a course from Hendrick-
son."

Gifted with a phenomenal Pro-
Jessot- Hendrickson is gencrully
possess a larger store of both useful use-
less informafion than uie Encyclopedia Brit-
tanica. The terrifying ordeal of his tests-
fr-equently four legal size sheets requesting
precise answers-c-is somewhat modified by his
painstaking care in preparing his students.
Despite the deluge of historical. biographieal,
and critical 'facts that are the substance of his
courses, each of his students feel the warmth
of his radiant love fOI' Chaucer, Shakespeare,
and his other- literary idols.

In composition work, he is the implacable
foe of the comma splice, the grammatical er-

1'01', the dangling participles, and H thousutul
other; offenders, pursuing them relentlessly
with his trusty red pencil. Each theme is a
duel with the enemy; the grading process in-
evitably terminates with the professor tr-ium-
phant and the enemy cut to pieces with every
margin running red. In truth, Professor
Hendrickson has the scholar's love for detail
and the scholar's hatred for inaccuracy; his
major traits, however, arc freindly gentleness,
personal warmth and sympathetic understand-
ing. Because scholarship is tempered with
kindliness, his classroom is always crowded.

Of a well-known Pi-ederick family, Profess-
or Hendrickson was tr-ained at the University
of Virginia and at Johns Hopkins. After pre-
liminary service at several ether institutions,
he came to western in 1925. Mrs.
Hendrickson was the Miss Mary
Humphreys of Charlottesville. Theil' three

from Western

Twenty-five years may have slowed Mr.

Hendrickson's short, quick step. 1£ anything,
however, his mind is more extensively stocked
and his spit-it mer-e kindly as he turns to an-
other generation of western Mar-ylander-s.
Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield, professor of

History, recently completed the first volume
of his book entitled "Whitfield, Bryan, Smith,
and related families." This, the first of two
volumes containing the genealogical history of
the Whitfield family, is attt-acttvely illustrated
with photographs and reproductions of por-
traits, The second volume, now in progress of
editing is expected to be ready in the early
pal'tof1950.

Dr. Kauhr-yn Hildebran, professor of Mod,

ern Languages on the Hill, was re-elected Sec-
retaty-T'reasur'et' of the Association of Mod-
ern Language Teachers of the Middle States.
Dr. Hildebran is a graduate of Oberlin Col-
lege and received her Ph.D. from University
of Chicago.

WARD ARCH TRAY

Thc college bookstore is olFering
a large metal tray decorated a hand-
painted photographic reproduction of Our own
Ward Memorial Arch in its natural beauty,
Also available-the same scene on a metal
waste basket, The tray is supplied with a
hook for use as >I wall decoration. The trays
and baskets will be shipped on request for a
packing charge of 25 cents plus postage.
Trays: $4.00.
Baskets: $3,75 state tax included.





THE COVER STORY

The two young ladies pictured on the COver
of your May bulletin are standing at the
entrance of the newest building on the campus,
the William J. Thompson Infirmary.

Through a gift of the late Dr. William J.
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson, of New York
City, the erection of this building was made
possible. Though neither of the donors at-
tended Western Maryland, they were both
interested in the College, and Dr. Thompson
was a Trustee. The new Infirmary will be
formally dedicated on May 6; it has been in
use since the students returned to the campus
following the Spring vacation

The Co-eds on the cover are both students on
the Hill. It would be a misnomer to call Miss
Dawson, (the one in white), a student nurse,
for she is a graduate of the South Baltimore
General Hospital. More appropriately we
could call her a N1O'8e Student; she has come
to the College teo take her B, S. in Biology
here. Her companion, Miss Barbara Winters,
is a freshman f!'om Oaklyn, who is majoring
in Botany.

The new infirmary, a one story building,
Georgian in architectural design, has been
equipped with hospital Iut-niture and other
suitable appointments through the generostty
of several people who have memorialized some
of the rooms. The men's ward has been Iur-,
nished by Mr. Daniel MacLea, of Baltimore,
in memor-y of his wife, the late Mrs. Daniel
MacLea; the women's ward, by Dr. Charles R.
Foutz, of Westminster, in memory of his wife,
the late M!·s. Carrie E. Foutz, '99; 'the men's
isolation ward by Mr. James Peai-re Wantz,
Sr. ex-'99, in memory of his wife, the late
Carrta R. Wantz, '96; and the women's isola-
tion ward by the Class of 1924 in memory of
the late Agnes Atkinson Harris, a member- of
that class; the treatment room by Dr, William
D. Chase, '23,
Equipment tor some of the other rooms in

the new building have been furnished by sev-
era! campus or-ganiaa tions : for the Nurses
quarter's by the 1949 Pan-Hellenic Council;
for the office by the 1949 Aloha; and for the
reception room by the Gamma Beta Chi ft-a-,

ternity.

1950 ALUMNI WEEK END

Alumni, desiring to stay at the College over
the COmmencement week end-here's how;

Reservations must reach the College not
later than May 24, accompanied by a check
Fer $2.00 for each person (adults only) for
whom room accommodations are desired. We
wish YOUI' name and class year, and the name
of each person in YOU!'party, when you witl
arrive-how long you expect to stay. As long
as SPace is available, marr-ied couples will be
assigned rooms together. When this is no
longer possible, they will be quartered (not
drawn) separately. The cost pel' person will
be;

Rooms .__ ...._ $1.00 per nig-ht
Breakfast "_ .75
Saturday Lunch 1.00
Sat.urday Banquet ..._.... 1.50

(check Ior- this item to
arrive not later than May
24)

Sunday Dinner (Noon) __ ... 1.25
Sunday Suppe!' 1.00

Early reservations are desired. Every effort
will be made to place you and YOUI'classmates
in adjoining rooms.

Your deposit will be credited to the above
cost. In case of cancellation, the deposit will
be er-editerl to your dues account and Class
memortct. There will be no refunds.

SPECIAL
President Lowe\] S. Ensor made these

announcements following the meeting of
the Board of Trustees, Saturday, April 29.
The College has received a gift of

$250,000 from an anonymous member of the
alumni.

Mr. Hubert P. Burdette, '20, of Ml. Airy,
i\ld., has been elected a member of the
Board of Trustees.

Class of '25-Reunion Luncheon-at the
Charles Carroll Hotel at 12:30 P. J\ol., on
Saturday, May 27.
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Alumni Week-End
And

Commencement Activities
(Eastern Daylight Saving 'rime)

FRIDA Y. MAY 26

8 :15 P.M. "The Late George Apley" John P. Marquand and
George S. Kaufman

The College Players, Miss Esther Smith, Director

SATURDAY, MAY 27

9 :00 A.M. Alumni Headquarters open McDaniel Lounge
Registration=-Pick up reservations for rooms, meals, etc.
Participation in sports-Golf, Tennis, Pool, etc.
The Fraternities and Sororities extend a cordial invitation
to you to visit their Club Rooms.

12:00 Noon Meeting of Board of Governors Hoffman's

2 :30 P.M. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association McDaniel Lounge

3 :30 P.M. Tea McDaniel Lounge

3 :30 P.M. Tours of the Campus-Visit the New Infirmary, the New
Shop, the Library, Levine Music Hall, the Administration
Building, the Grille, the Rec Room, the Fraternities, the
Sororities

3:30-4:30 P.M. President and Mrs. Ensor would be glad to have you stop
at their residence

6:00 P.M. Assembly-Formation of Procession by Classes to the
Alumni Banquet McDaniel Lounge

6:30 P.M. Alumni Banquet-Class Reunions Dilling Room
($1.50 pel' person; reservations must be in by May 24.)

9 :00 P.M. Parlor Night McDaniel Lounge.

SUNDAY, MAY 28

10:30 A.M. Baccalaureate Service
President Lowell S. Ensor

2:00 P.M. After-Dinner Coffee

Alumni Hall

McDaniel Lounge

3 :00 P.M. The Elijah Alumni Hall
The College Choir, Alfred deLong, Director

MONDAY, MAY 29

10:00 A.M. 80th Annual Commencement Alumni Hall
President May Russell, St. Mary's Seminary.



1950 ALUMNI SLATE
The nominations committee presents the

1950-51 slate for election of alumni association
officers:

For President-Cul'oline Wantz Taylor, '26,
of Westminster. Delta Sig-ma Kappa, Brown-
ing Lit. Society. 1949-50 Pres. of Alumni Asso-
ciation. Housewife. Mar-r-ied to David R. Tay-

'25.
V'ice-P1'l~8ident-at-Lfll'ue_Charies T.

Holt, '25 of Ridgewood, N. J., LL.B., V.aiM.
'28. Admin. Ass't., Policy Paymt. Div., Mutual
Life Ins. Co., N. Y. Mar-ried to Holen Stone,
'25.

For Tl'easul'er-Cari L. Schaeffer, '14. See
write-up elsewhere in bulletin.

For Execu.tive-Secreta1·y_Philip E. Uhrig,
M.Ed., '50. Di!". Public Relations, W.M.C.
For District Vice'PI'csidents of the follow-

ing areus : New York Metropolitan, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Washington. The Presidents
of these clubs (when chartered) automatically
become the Assoc. Vice-Presidents of the re-
spectiveareas.

Pittsburgh-Webster L. Lucas, '35 of Pitts-
but'gh. Gamma Beta Chi. Major, World War
II. Brokerage and Mf't-s. Agent. Interested in

a WMC Club in Pittsburgh.
Carnlina-c-Gem-ga L. Curry, '05, of

High Point, W. T. Seminary, '07. Football
WMC, 5 years. Preacher, four states. Mar-
ried, 5 daughters, three of them nurses.

Del-Mar-Va Peninsula - Jean
Thompson, '43, of Wilmington. Bus. Mgr.
Aloha. 1949-50 Pres. Phila. Alumni Club. Vice-
Pres. and 'Ereas. J'r. women's Guild. Marr-ied.
one son.

Western Maryland-John L. Carnochan, .Ir.,
'40, of Hagerstown. Pi Alpha Alpha. 1\1. Ed.,
'47. Pres. Washington Co. Alumni Club. Vet
W\V_TT.Married Emily '42. Two sons.

Ca-ron County-Kathleen Raver, '33
of Emory Chapel. Sigma Sigma Tau. Dietician
W.M.C. '37-'39. Married to Milson Ravel', for-
mel' Oil". Publ. Relations, at \V.M.C.

F'OI' Boal'd-o!-Gol!m'/w)"s (3 yr. term), MiI-
dred Rawm Storm. '31. Phi Alpha Mu. Active
in P.T.A. Churchwoman. Fr-eder-ick Civic Club.
Merr-ied, two daughters.

Frank P. Mitchell, '34. Pi Alpha Alpha.
Teacher, Wicomico H.S. Pres. Community
Players. Lions Club.

F01·-v·isitoJ"-to-the-Bourd-o!_Tn18tee::; (3 vr,
term), Howard E. Koontz, Jr., '26 of West-
minster. Gamma Beta Chi. R.O.T.C. Rotarian.
Oil". Canol! Co. Nat'l. Bank. Married, three
children.

Ezj-a B. Williams, '26, of Catonsville. Pi
Alpha Aluhn. Football Capt., '25. Best un-
around athlete. State Sales Repres. Law Pub1.
Marr-ied, one daughter.

CONSTITUTION REVISION
Dear Members of the Alumni Association of

W. M. C.
To meet the demands of our rapidly growing

Alumni Association, a committee was ap-
pointed at the annual meeting last to
revise the Constitution of this
The Chuu-man, Judge Charles E. Moylan,
with Mrs. Virginia J{IJ/·01.V Fowble, Messrs.
Leon Hurley, Char-les Hish, and George Kind-
ley, as his committee, have done a magnificent
job of putting into this new Constitution many
changes to facilitate a and
more detailed than the
constitution

Please note the most out.standing revisions
such as:

Article I --sections 4 and 5

Article II -c-secuons 2, 3, 4. and 5
Article III-section 1 (especially last

sentence)

below will be
voted upon at the meeting on Alumni
Day, May 27, at 2:30 in MeDaniel Lounge.
Please study carefully and come to your
Alumni Meeting prepared to discuss critically
the revised Constttutton.

Yow' President.

Editor's note: Caroline Wantz Taylor, Presi-
dent of the Association, President Lowell S.
Ensor, and Executive Secretary T. K. Har-r-i-
son formed an advisory board which met with
the above-named committee.

Article I_Mcmbcr .•hip.
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ALUMNI NEWS
NEW YORlt ALUMNI MEETING

Friday, February 24, was Alumni Day for
those living in and near New York City.

New York Vicc"President, Vfrgie W. Fooks,
'01, was chan-man of the committee which ar-
ranged II delightful dinner at the Shelton
Hotel. A small attendance, but those who came
ate and talked and talked and talked-in fact
the last thing I saw, when 1 took the elevator
to my r-oom floor, was II small group of our
Alumni, standing in the corridor, still talking.
In addition to you)' Secretary, the College was
represented by Pt-eaident and Mrs. Ensor, and
Dean of Women, Dr. Helen Howery.

The following officers of the NEW YORK-
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE ALUM_
NI CLUB were elected to serve for the coming
year. President, Mrs. Virgie W. Fooks, '01;
Vice-President, wetter E. ShOl·t, '08; Seer-e.
tary, Charles T. Holt, '25; Treasurer, Paul C.
Whipp, '04.

The Secretar-y presented the Club with their
Charter, beat-ing the Seal of the College, the
College Colors, and the signatures of the Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, and of the
Executive Sect-etat-y.

WASHINGTON DINNER

March 11 was a "ed lett!'I' day for Alumni
in this area. Vice-President Hurley, '1)7,
Oommitttemen Kindley, '16, Kelbaugh, '25,
Long, '24, and the Dietitian, Jean Burtis, '46,
went "all out" to see that every detail was per-
fect. And what a setting! The Thomas Lewis
Memorial Church Hall-lots of room-every
convenience_a splendid dinner served by a
group of young men and women of the Church
who did a real job. It was a congenial gather-
ing' of Alumni and friends who seemed to
enjoy every moment; not? Toast-
master Long, in his own way, kept
the progr-am moving, presenting the new
Chairman of the Board of 'I'rusteee, 1\11". F.
Murray Benson, '17, the President of the Col-
lege, Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, the President of the
Alumni Association, Mrs. Caroline Wantz
Taylor, '26, the Executive Secretary, Col. T.
K. Hurrison, '01, the Dinner 'I'reasurer, Paul
R. Kelbaugh, '25, the song leader (and song
writer}, Caleb O'COnnOI', '98, Past Chairman
of the Board of Trustees, Bishop James H.
Stt-nughn, '99, and the Director of Public
Relations, Mr. Philip E. Uhrig, '50. Each per-
son present introduced his or her setr-ctwcs
a jolly good party-a paetem to follow-c-oon-
gr'atulations to those who worked to make it
the success it was, and thanks to those of
Lewis Memorial, who left nothing undone for
the comfort and convenience of their guests.

Reminiscent of the humor which scattered
itself freely around the Washington dinner
was this "gem" taken from a short speech
made by Mr-, Paul Kelbaugh after Mr. Long
introduced him as "guest pianist".. . "Tf
you will indulge this slightly personal remi~is-
cence I would like to talk about my muaioul

career. Of course you all know that I. play the
piano-c-or, if you don't know it the
chances are you never will. But my
forte when I was a student of Miss Gesner
Western Maryland College was Musical Ap-

There was a pur-ticula r demonsura-
that she used to have me put on for the

other students. She would line up six gr-eat
paintings of the Masters, and then play
snatches hom an equal number of the gt-ea t
operas-c-all mind you, completely unre-
hearsed. Then would call upon me-and I
say this with justifiable pride, during my four
years T never' once failed to identify each as
either music 01' painting."



BALTIMORE LUNCHEON
The women of the Baltimore Club of the

Western Marylanci College Alumni Associa-
tion are having a luncheon for the women of
the club at the Park Plaza Hotel, April 29,
Mrs. Charlotte Copp(~ue Young, '38, g-ener-al
luncheon chairman his announced.

Bertha E. Adkins, the newly appointed Na-
tional Executive Director of Republican

will be the guest speaker at the lunch-
Adkins was a former Dean of Wom-

en at western Maryland. She was procured
through the work of Mrs. Vir-g-inia Karow
Fowble, '39, pr-og-ram chairman. Other Alumni
who have shared in the work of promoting
this luncheon arc: Mrs. Jeanne LrO!U Myers,
chairman of arrangementa ; Mrs. Elizabeth
Benmett: Buettner, '16, chairman of decora-
tions; Mrs. Kay Rll.dolph Reedy, '39, ehah-mun
of u-esevvations.

The ink will still be wet on the bulletin
pages when the Baltimore Club has its lunch-
eon. Look in the mid-summer issue fOl" a
recount of the affair.

PHILADELPHIA DINNER
Thirty-nine Alumni and friends of the

Philadelphia Western Maryland College Club
<1Spictured below, met together for dinner at
Kugler's, F'r-ttiay, April 14, 1950, Nineteen
classes were represented, including one student
who has been accepted for entrance in the
Fr-eshman class next September '

President. and Mrs, EnSOI' were seated at
the head table with Mrs, Caroline WUJltz
Taylor, president of the Alumni Association
and Mrs, Jean 8entley Thompson, President
of the Philadelphia Club, Mr. Har-r-ison, Execu-
tive Secretary, and MI', Uhr-ig, also attended
from the College,
Aiter a very delightful dinner, the three

presidents addressed the gathering, and the
evening was climaxed by the election of
officers f01' the coming year'. President, Robert
E, Bricker, '42; Vice-president, Frances O{)den
MOOI'C, '43; Secretarv, Ruth C, Hageman, '46,
and Treasurer, Arnold W, Garrett, '49,

The Alumni Assoctaucn will furnish

two free Alumni Banquet tickets to any

member of the Philadelphia Club who

can identify, by name, the greatest

number of people pictured below. Send

your list to the Alumni Secretary before

May 25. The first most complet.e list. reo

eeived will he the prize-winning list.



THIRTY YEAR RECORD
Carl Lawyer Schaeffer, In4

A man so quiet that you look twice to be
certain you saw him the nrst time, Carl
Schaeffer- is a product of Carroll County. Born
in the days of Grover Cleveland and the daze
of the 1892 depression, his birthplace seems to
have 11 special significance--"Silver Run."
From the Silver Run Public School, he entered
wester-a Maryland College Preparatory De-
partment in 1909 and into the College in 1910.
Receiving his Bachelor's Degree in he
then entered Johns Hopkins University,
he received his Bachelor of Science Degree in
Engineering in 1917. He began his business
career in the Drafting Department of Bat-t-
lett Hayward Company, but World War I
interfered through the 312th F'ield Artillery,
79th Division, and his time could scarcely be
called his own from January, 1918, to August,
1919. Dur-ing- the latter par-t of this service he
was a student, American School Detachment,
at the University of Clermont, Clermont, F'er-
rand, Erunce. One would think this was enough
schooling; yet, on being discharged in August,
1919, he became Domestic Science minded and
on September 19, was married to Miss Mir-iam
Ruth Blettner of Hanover, Pennsylvania.

Professor of Physics, he began
at W. M. C. in September, 1919, and

that department until 1942. He
has served as Secretary of the Faculty from
March, 1922, to April, 1947; Assistant 'Preas-
uret' of the College from 1930 to 1942; T'reus-

nrei- since the death of 01 -. William R. McDan-
iel. For years, in the interim, Mr. Schaeffer-
operated the College Book StOl·C.

Two sons served in Wor-ld War IT; one son,
Philip B., from \OY. M. C. in '48,
and his daughter, Martha E., is gradu-
ating at 1950 commencement. She is our
1950 May Queen.

Quietly, efficiently, through the office of the
Treasurer of the College, he serves the 800
students, the more than 100 employees, the
Trustees, the students' parents, the alumni,
and finds time to serve his church. He is a
Lutheran-his home is on Ridge Road where
he has resided since 1934. Prior to that time,
he and resided on the College Cam p,
us, where his children were born.
It would be difficult to find many alunmi who

have ser-ved their- Alma Mater so well.

PERSONALS from ALUMNI

CLASS OF '95
Mr. and Mrs .. John Bibb Mills H.

Galt, '92) have moved to 1829
Alcxandria, Ln., wher-e they arc living

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Duncan D.
'32, and Mrs. Murchison (Marietta Mills,

CLASS OF '97
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Prank celebrated their

Golden Wedding Anniversary on October 17,
in Mt. Airy, N. C. Rev. Frank is the

Vice-President of the North Carolinn
of the Alumni Assoclatlon.

CLASS OF '03
Rev. winfrad P. Roberts, D.D., writes that

he performed the wedding ceremony for his
niece, Virginia D. Roberts, '36, and professor
Howard D. Peters, who were mar-ried on Feb-
ruary 10.

CLASS OF '04
We hear that Rev. S. Hilton Orrick, assist-

ant rector of St. Paul's P. E. Church, Balti-
more, is recuperating after a long illness.

CLASS OF '16
Married: Geor-ge Frederick Kindley and

Mrs. Donald Lee Cnlzglaaier on February 21,
in Washington, D. C.

CLASS OF '20
Word has been received that Rev. and Mrs.

Ronald J. Tamblyn (Rachel Price, '20), have
moved to 87 College street, South Hadley,
Mass., where MI". Tamblyn is Associate Pro-
fessor of Religion on the faculty of Mount
Holyoke College.

CLASS OF '25
Rev. and Mrs. E. Lester Ballard (Lena

Martin, ex-'25), are living at Winston Salem,
N. C., where Mr. Ballard is serving the Og-
burn Memorial Methodist Church. Mrs. Bal-

for the six yeara, has been editor of
the Page of the N. C. Chr-iatia n
Advocate.

CLASS OF '33

e~~'!~'df~~~;I~::tbt~I~I~:::~'
State and associate professOl

education. He was line coach at

CLASS OF' '34
BOI'n to Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Cab-nee, a

son, Albert Allen. March 21, in Chestertown.

CLASS OF' '35
Boru to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis N. Yingling

their third Patricia Wilhelmina, on
Hospital, Roanoke,

Virginia.
CLASS OF '37

BOI'n to Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Birch, 11

son, Michael Scott, October 6, at Union
Memorial Hospital, Baltimore. (In j anu.



a ry Alumni Issue, this name was misspelled,
Buca.)

CLASS OF '38
Born to Mr. and Mrs, William Burkhardt

(Elizabeth Liuz, '38), a daughter, Sharleen
Elizabeth, February 8. ,. Born to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Woodson Dixon (Doris Virginia
Haines, a son, Thomas Woodson, .Ir., on
December The Dixons are living in Staun-
ton, Va.. ,Lt, Col. Anthony H. Ortenzi,
U.S.A. Transportation Corps, is P.M.S, and
T, at the University of Wyoming, He is mar-
r-ied and has a daughter, Regina, born October
23,l949.

CLASS OF '39
BOI'n to !'I1r. and Mrs. R. Charles Buchman,

,I son, R. Char-les Buchman, Jl'" on June 21,
1949" Born to Mr. and MI'S. Benjamin W.
Suit (Carolyn B. Timmons, '39), a daughter,
Barbara Lee, January 31; their son, Scott
Timmons, was born February 3, 1947.

CLASS OF '41
Frank E. Dorn, ex-'41, is coaching at

Franklin High School in Reisterstown, .
Engaged: Elsa Milling Gross to John A. Coch-
rane, of New Orleans, La. , Major, ex-'41,
and Mr-s, Max Kable and their four daughters,

Diane, Maxine, ami Tallulah, were re-
cent in Westminster, after having
flown in from the Aleutians, where for two
,VeOTSMajor Kable was on duty with the U.S.
Ail" Force. Capt, and Mrs. Thomas P.
Mulvey Melvin, '41), returned from
Japan in Spring of '49. The Mulveys have
two children, 'William Lee, born March 8, 1946,
awl Richard Melvin, born July 19, 1949.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Selwyn Copeland
(Frances "Frankie" Hoyer, '41), a son, Bruce
Eugene, en May 15. H149. The Copelnnds have
another son. "Jimmie," born May 23, 19<16..
Born to Mr. and MI'S, Stanley E. Skelton
(Ellner Culligan, '41), a daughter, Beverly
Diane, 011 March 2, in washinct-n. D, C. The
Skeltons are living in Arlington, Va.
witttnm "Bill" Stu I'm and Francis X. Smith.
former football "g-reats" at W,M.C" class-
mates in high school and roommates in college.
a-te still to be found together as coaches at
Forest Park, ,. Born to Mr. and MI'S, Ed-
ward J. V050 (Helen J. Hoke, '41), a rlaugh-
t."", Susan Lee, on Sept. 19, 1948

CLASS OF '42
Mai-ried: Lucie Leigh Barnes and Bev-

Beecher Hall on March 11, at Goucher
Lodge, Baltimore, Maryland.

MI's. Robert R Etlcnbursr (Janus Ycntsch}, is
snectoroseopiat for the NEPA project, Oak
Ridge. Tenn., l'esidence-VictOl" Rd., Rt, 2,
Knoxville.

CLASS OF '43
Word has been received of the marriage of

Vet'na Estelle Cooper and Charles Minton
Preston, in Oruce Methodist Church, Aber-
deen, The Prestons are living in Aberdeen ..
Married: Harrv D, Gruel and Betty Jane
Mead on June 18, 1949, . Married: John
C, Hancock and Mary Joan Brown on Sept.
10, ]949.. Born to Mr. and. Mrs. C, A

Ruppersberger (Pegg'y Wilson, '43), their sec-
ond son, Reese Wilson, on Feb. 8, in Balti-
more. , , . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard ,T
Shuck (Mal·tha.Kratz, ex-'45), a second son,
Kenneth Lowell, on Nov, 1.. Born to Mr.
and Mrs. Rober-t Siemon (Margaret Waugh,
ex-'45), a son, Robert Lawrence, on Aug. 29,
11)49. . Dorothy Ruth Scwter is nursing
ru-ts instructor and assistant to the Director
of Nurses at Brokaw Hospital in Normal, III

. Bor-n to Mr, and Mrs. Albert Ridgely
Friedel, (Thelma Young, '45), a daughter,
Marsha Young, on Feb. 23. "Ridge" is Safety
Engineer for the North American Insurance
Company, and they reside at 6822 Meadow
Rd., Dallas} Tex.

CLASS OF '44
Born to Dr, and Mrs, Paul Mannino (Phyl-

lis Hess), a SOli, Paul Philip, at the Bon
Secours Hospital, Baltimore, Jail. 5. Born
to Mr. (ex-'44) and Mrs. Thomas Edward
Shilling', a son, Thomas Edward, Jr., on Feb,
27, in Baltimore.

CLASS OF '46
Born to MI'. and MI'S, Robert M Rogers

(Dorothy Bopst, ex-'4G), a son, Robert Man-

ning, on Dec, 23" Born to Dr. and Mrs,
Prank Dwyer, J!-. (Sarah M. Moffett,
'46), u Therese on Jan.
10. and Mrs. Can-
non Mary Lee Crothers, a daughter,
Cather-ine Elizabeth, on 26, ]949.
Married: Marv Louise Heese and George Louis
Haines, Lr., on April 8, at the westminstar
Methodist Church,

CLASS OF '47
Engaged: Betty Madeline Schmidt and

Newell Bar-ton Benson of Govans. ,Bol'n
to Rev. and MI'S, Ralph G, Barrett (Barbara
Jean a son, Ralph Eugene, on
March 5, in Mr. Bm-rett is pastor
of the Prospect-Marvin Circuit, Mt. Airy, and
is in his final year at the Westminster Then,
logical Seminary.

CLASS OF '48
F't'ed P. Eckhardt is a student at the Gettys-

hurg Lutheran Theological Seminary. .
Engaged; Helen Louise Scott to John B.



Widdup, formerly of Des Moines .... Mar-
ried: Margaret Anne Eierman and Alexander
C. R. Wilson of Baltimore, in Jan. at First
English Lutheran Church in Baltimore.
Engaged: Gladys Elaine Sause to James fl.
McLeod, a graduate student at Johns Hopkins
University. Married: Madeline Franklin
and Warren Strader, of Folsom, West Vir-
ginia, on March 3, at Calvary Luther-an
Church, Woodbine. Ruth Christ.ine Royer
received her Master's degree in English from
the University of Pennsylvania this past Feb-
ruary.. . Married: Helen Estelle Walker
and Donald Gilmer Schley of F'r-edet-ick, on
Feb. 4, at St. John's Catholic Church in Fr-ed-
erick. Mary Edna Robinson, '48, was a brides-
maid, Kenneth P. Hoover, '49, served as an
usher. The Schleys are residing in Pt-ederick

Lt. Carlo Ortenat, stationed in Hach-
inohe, Japan, was recently joined by his wife
(Margaret V. Riely, ex-'50) and his 18-month_
old son, Ralph Anthony. Carlo played
football last Pall, is boxing instructor for
Battalion, and coach fOI' his Company basket-
ball team.

CLASS OF '49
Married: Jean Made Knox to Kenneth

Wilson Malach of Baltimore. 'The wedding
took place April 8, at Waver-ly Methodist
Church. . Engaged: Ada Elizabeth Fisher,
ex-'5I, to Hart-y E. Christopher, '49, of New
York. . M!lnied: Nancy Jane McAllister
and P!lU] D. Watkins of Coatesville on Dec.
17, in the Presbyterian Church of Coates-
ville. .. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donal B.
Lloyd (Martha A. Powell, ex-'4ll), !I daughter,
Deborah Lee, on Sept. 28, in Washington, D
C. . Word has been received that James
V. Cotter has been appointed Sales Repr-a,
sentative of the Bur-roughs Adding Machine
Company in F'redet-iek and Carroll counties.
The Cotters (Emma Hor-n, ex-'41), will live in
Frederick. ... Married: Max Erwin Ber-
tholf, ex-'4D. and Nancy Jane Layman on last
June 21. in Cloverdale, Virginia. The Bertholfs
live in Palo Alto, California, where Max: is
studying medicine at Stanford University ..
Aloysius Malone last Fall coached the back-
field !It Southern High School, and at Southern
Annex is a physical education instructor.
Engaued: Annette C. McMahon to David C.
Wood, a graduate of Johns Hopkins. Miss
McMahon is teaching- at Southern High
School, Anne Arundel County. William
Donahoo and Richard Bornemann are doing
g-raduate work in History of Art at Johns
Hopkins University.

CLASS OF '50
Engaged: Betty Lee Robbins to John O.

Seiland, Jr., of Baltimore, Maryland.

Man-ied: Shel'rY Wight Donovan, ex-'50, and
H. W. Schindler of Severna Park. En-
gaged: Florence Hering Rice to Richard Dun-
lop, both gr-aduating- seniors in the class of
1950. 'The wedding' date has been announced as
June 24 .... Alvin Paul is Freshman Football
Coach at Hofstra College on Long Island. He
graduated at mid-term and was assisting in
the Athletic Department at W. M. C. before
joining the Athletic Department at Hofstra.
... Alfl'ed R. Yaglinski has been signed up
for !I tryout with the Chicago Cardinals pro-
fessional football team.

CLASS OF '51
Engaged: Shirley Bankert to Richard Mur-

r-ay of Hampstead, . Engaged: Mary Ann

Draper, ex-'5I, to George Wheeler Ff tzpntrick,
of Roland Park. Engaged: Ada Elizabeth
Fisher, ex-'5l, to Harry E. Christopher, '49.
of New York. . Mar-ned: Mildred M.

Thor-py and Oliver A. Steele of Havre de
Grace on Feb. 25, ill the Presbyterian church
in Havre de Grace.

CLASS OF '52
Engaged: Dolores Louise Horine to James

E. Buck of Germantown, Pennsylvania.

CLASS OF '53
Mart-Ied : Richard Kart Weber and Bever-ly

Anne Dietrich on Feb. 25, at Grace Lutheran
Church, Westminster. Mr. Weber is a student
at 'Western Maryland.

KEEP US INFORMED
Let's have mot-e letters from alumni and

personals from former students. Nothing does
our hearts so much good as to receive an an-
nouncement of a ma'r riage 01' birth, the change
of an address or the acquisition of a new job.
We try to -COVel'the news of all the classes b~
reading the newspapers, talking with alumni,

students and faculty members, but we can't
do half the job that you can with just a note
now and then about what's new with you and
yours, or what you know about that old class-
mate.

Tell us what you would like to see in your'
alumni issue. Are you interested in more pic-
tures, less what? If you have any contribu-
tions, criticisms, or suggestions of any kind,
send them along, please.

VIDEO VICTORY
One of the highlighte of the college year was

provided by a spunky and talented group of
Western Maryland undergraduates, members
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of two musical teams, representing our Alma
Mater, who went out into television competi-
tion with students from colleges allover the
state and took top honors in a video program
called Intercollegiate Ta,lent. Tussle. Eliminat-
ing teams from the University of Maryland,
Goucher, Hood, Baltimore U., Washington
College and others, our "guys and gals" came
through with an unblemished record to achieve
a double win for Western Maryland. Here's
how it happened, . coeducational colleges in
the competition had the privilege of entering
two teams, but in the early rounds of the
"tussle" these teams did not compete with each
other. In the semi-final round our coed team
defeated the University of Maryland coeds,
while the men from the Hill eliminated Gou-
cher from the contest. Both our winning teams
then elected to combine their efforts in an
all-star telecast the fallowing week over sta-
tion WAAM in Baltimore from which the
entire contest had been run. The final show
was climaxed by the presentation of an award,
a handsome cup, which was accepted by repre-
sentatives of each team, Loti Pietr-oforte and
Kitty Olowiler, as here pictured,

TELEVISION AWARD FOR A
WINNING COMBINATION

Identifying for you the members of the
combined teams who participated in the final
show and presentation of the award, they are
from left to right:

Pr-out row: Mary Ruth Williams, Josephine
Kompanek, Wini.fred Spencer, Betty Branden-
burg', (Tommy Dukehart, station WAAM rep-
resentative), Kitty Olewiler, Lou Pietroforte,
Ada Lee, "Mickie" Hardester, and her sister,
Marilyn,

Back row; Donald Stanton, Charles Shook,
and William "Bill" Simpson, The presentation
of the cup was made in the studios of station
WAAM, Baltimore.

THE "LOST" ARE BEING FOUND ...
In the October issue of the bulletin we ran

a list of names of Alumni with whom the
Alumni Association has lost contact, asking
the help of you readers to relay to us informa,
tion about any of them which might help us
to keep OUI' mailing list tidy. The response to
our call was sufficiently helpful that we de-
cided to continue the list in this issue, with the
hope that you will be able to help us in locat-

these

(I.;ne., Ehnol'),':.14

WICOMICO COUNTY ALUMNI
broke another record on April 26, when thir-ty,
seven classes were represented at their
eleventh annual dinner in Salisbury State
Teachers College with Dr, George Stockton
Wills as guest of honor, Other guests were
President and Mrs. J, 0, Blackwell, Salisbury
State Teachers College; Dr. Earl T, Hawkins,
'23, President, Towson State Teachers Col-
lege; President and Mrs, Lowell S, Ensor, and
your- Executive Secretary,

The "reminiscence" per-iod by and of De.
Wills was most enjoyable. Dr, Hawkins left
in the minds of all a message and II challenge
that should make us better citizens.

Mrs, Clara PolliU Hearn, '03, the oldest class
r-epresentntive, received a souvenir plate--
Bakel' Chapel-corsages were awarded '08 and
'16 classes for having the largest number pree-
unt, with four members each. In the Roll Call,
a pause was made and a tribute was paid to
Mrs, Laur-a R'lta1'k Spring, '11, for her many
civic activities-particularly to her- out-
standing work on the Wicomico County Board
of Education, Mrs. Spr-ing passed away April
22, The tribute was read by Ml'S, Mildred
Warner Pope, '14.
Toastmaster A, Percy '13, was at his

best. The committee, headed Mt-s. Adaline
Fieh.er Kindley, '22, should be especially corn-
mended fol' its fine example of community
alumni cooperation, Mrs, Edna Adkins Efder-,
dice, '01, presided at the piano for the singing,
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NECROLOGY
The College was recently notified of the

death of Walter G. Clark, graduate of the class
of '14, who died on Dec. 8, in Dallas, Texas,
where he lived with his wife and son. The late
Mr. Clark, after leaving Western Maryland,
taught school in Iowa for several years, and
became a school supervisor there. At the time
of his death he was a representative of the
Dupont Company, whose southwestern head-
quarters are in Dallas, a position he had held
fot' several years.

Following a lengthy illness, Mrs. Dora Price
Robertson, a member of the class of '96, passed
away March 10, at her home in Middletown,
DeL For several years a resident of Fayette-
ville, N. C., she returned to Middletown after
the death of her husband and had become
quite active in community life prior to hei-
illness. Her immediate survivors are: a step-
son, Mr. William H. J. Robertson, of Westfield,
N. J., a step-daughter, Mary Robertson Taylor
of West Palm Beach, PIa., and a brothel', Mr.
William Price, Sr., of Middletown.
Alumni and friends of Western Maryland

College were shocked at the news of the sud-
den death of J. Lester Weihrauch, a graduate
of the class of '25, who passed away in his
home in Baltimore, Thursday, March 24. An
active member of the Baltimore Alumni Club
of the Alumni Association of the College, he
could always have been counted on to partici-
pate in any program his Alma Mater spon-
sored.

H. Myrle Malehom passed away Monday,
January 30, in westminster. A member of the
class of '98, she was the daughter of the late
Andrew Jackson and Ellen Koontz Malehorn,
and is survived by her sister, Florence. Fur
many years Miss Malehorn assisted in the
laundry room at the College.

Dr. H. A. Lakin, graduate of the class of
'96, passed away December 8, in Harrisburg,
Pa., after having been hospitalized for two
weeks. Following his graduation from Western
Maryland in 1896, Dr. Lakin took his medical
degree from the University of Maryland Medi-
cal School and began his praet.ice neal' Gettys-
burg, moving to Har-r-isburg' in 1!)15. From
1910 to 1919 and from 1945 until his retire-
ment shor-tly before his death, he served as
assistant medical examiner for the MetropoJi-
tan Life Insurance Company.

Mrs. Cora V. Himle'r, so well-known to
for-mer- graduates of the College as "Mother
Hlmler," passed away unexpectedly in her
home. Thursday, March- 9, in Westminster.
Her son, Henry, is a graduate of the class of
'36 and his wife (Edith T. Hansson). of the
class of '37.

SPRING SPORTS
A full schedule of Spi-ing sports has blos-

somed into color as this bulletin goes to press.
Unable to give you a lengthy account of the
athletic program on the Hill at this time, we'll
hit the high to date, and call your atten-
tion to the issue of the bulletin
for the final results.

'I'he golf, tennis, lacrosse, and baseball teams
have spread their- wings and have taken off
into state and Inter-state although
to date not many contests been played.
Taking a brief gander at each onc--golf, la-
crosse, and baseball are operating under new
coaches. Dr. Milton J. Huber, Jr., WMC '43,
assistant professor in Sociology, finds time to
mentor the golf team. Mt.· St. Mary's teed
off with the Hubermen in the first match of
the 1!l50 campaign, the results: W.M.C., 3;
"Mount", 6.
Lacrosse squadmen, under the coaching of

Mr. Edward Sparrow, who filled the post left
by Al Paul, '50, have found the going rough in
their first few encounters. April 7, a smoothly
working Williams team "outatuck" the Terror
Stickmen, leaving Westminster with a 11-1
victory under their belts. R.P.I. followed in
close order with an impressive victory over our
boys by a score that is almost too hot to print,
24-0. . Down on the diamond, the baseball
team has had three contests under its new
coach, Jim Boyer, who came in as trainer for
the football team last year. Jim knows his
baseball, is all umpire in the big leages. Cold
weather played havoc with the players in the
first three contests and all three were dropped
to strong competition by teams representing
R.P.I., Maine, and Washington College. The
first two, against keen clubs, were dropped by
close scores, 9-6 and 4_2. The baseball team
looks for a good season, despite the loss of its
first three games. Professor Hurt's tennis
team has had only one match to date, that with
Colgate, who came rolling down from New
York State with a powerful team and beat the
'Western Maryland rncoucteers. 8-1.

COACHING NEWS
rt was recently made known officially that

Charles "Rip" Engle has been named Head
coach of football at Penn State University.
Engle, a graduate of the class of 1930, played
football for Western Maryland on the great
team of '29, when in an eleven game schedule,
the T1Wro1'S came through undefeated. Engle
also coached at Western Maryland when he
came into OUI' athletic department under
Char-lie Havens, Db-ector, in 1941. He went to
Brown University in 1942, and became Head
coach there when coach Staley was called into
the Navy ror service during the war.
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BALTIMORE CLUB NEWS
The women of the Baltimore Club of the

Western Maryland College Alumni Aasocia,
tion held a most successiulluncheon Apr-Il 29,
at the Park Plaza Hotel. Sixty most enthuai.,
aatic ladies were present.

As the result <If the decorating committee,
under the direction of Elizabeth Bennett
Buettner, '16, the room blossomed with "The
Green and The Gold." Yellow and green can-
dies were used with jonquils and gr-eener-y,
while each guest was supplied with a name
card to which was affixed a WMC sticker.

Miss Bertha M. Adkins, former Dean of
Women at the College, was the guest speaker.
She is the newly appointed Executive Directo!
of the women's division of the Republican Na-
tional Committee. The first part of Miss Ad.
kins' speech drew forth gales of laughter as
many humorous incidents, which took place on
the Hill, were recalled to the former coeds.
The speaker also pointed out the values of a
college education, and emphasized in particu_
lar the many intrinsic values which had been
gained by the WMC graduate.

Virginia Karow Fowble was the very able
Toastmistress and the general committee for
the luncheon included the following: Charlotte
Coppage Young, '38, general chairman; Vir_
ginia K. Fowble, '39, program chairman;
Jeanne Lang Myers, '39, arrangements chnir-,
man; and Elizabeth Bennett Buettner, '16,
decoru.tions chairman.

Announcement has been made by the Balti-
more Club that plans for the thh-d annual
family picnic in Leakin Park on September
the 9th, are now under way. According to
Virginia Fowble, Groves 14, 15, 16, and 17
have been reserved for this occasion. Last
year 75 turned out, just about twice as many
as the preceding year.

1"01' your convenience here are SOme easily
followed directions for finding Leakin Park:

Take Edmondson Ave., to Winans Way_
turn right---and follow to Leakin Park.
0,'
Drive west on Windsor Mill Road to Weath-

€rville Road-turn left---to the Franklintown
Road-turn i-igb t-c-and proceed to Leakin
Park.
It will be a family picnic, there are four

fireplaces and plenty of room,-a good place
to bring the family for an outdoor supper and
good fellowship with other Western Maj-y,
landers. Time: 2 P. M. on Saturday, Septem,
bel' 9, in Leakin Park.

Slate for 1950-51 Election of Officers for the
Balt.imore Club:

A report of the nominating committee com-
posed of Robert Stropp, '40, Chairman; Mar-
garet Adolph, '42, and Betty Brown
Stropp,
For President: Virginia Karow Fowble, '39
For Vice-President: (two elected) Vernon

Wiesand '43, and Nelson Wolfsheimer, '47
For Secretary: Sue Price, '40
For Treasurer: Betty Armiger, '48

FIRE IN LEWrS HALL
Two long wailing blasts on the fire siren,

the night of June 9 at about 11 P. 1\'1.aroused
the town of Westminster to the realization
that something was astir on the Hill.

There have been probably few occasions
when so many townspeople have gathered on
the Western Maryland College campus in split
second time as on this warm evening early in
June. FOl' some it was their first visit to the
Hill.

A smell of smoke and the sound of breaking
glass aroused the attention of Dean Free's
daughter, Jeanette, who, quickly sensing the
trouble, turned in an alarm which summoned
the Westminster Fire Department.

In no time at all a procession of masked
firefighters including President Ensor, Dr.
Straughn and Dean Schofield filed into smoke-
filled Lewis Hall in an effort to determine the
exact location of the fire made difficult by the
smoke which engulfed the building. They
found that a fire had broken out in the chemi-
cal stock-room on the third floor of the Hall,
and had burned the floor. Thr-ough

this gaping hole in the supplies of chemi-
cals were crashing into Townsend's class-
room below.

The arrival of the fire-fighting equip-
able direction of its use by the

was aided by the above_mentioned
members of the staff, saved the day (or night).
What might have been a catastrophic ftre was
averted. Unfol'tunately several of the firemen
were overcome by the dense clouds of smoke
which poured out of the building. However,
the damage was limited to the loss of chemical
supplies and the damaging of two class rooms
estimated at about 10,000 dollars in all. Soot-
streaked walls throughout the building have
had to be washed down and repainted. At this
wt'ibing- the ethel has been repaired
and Lewis Hall once is ready fOI' a full-
scale schedule of classes.
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TO THE CLASS OF '50
COVER STORY

Pictured on the cover' is the academic procession of the members of the mid-century
graduating class (the second largest in the history of the college) as they file into
Alumni Hall to receive thel r final blessings and their "sheepskins,"

These, the youngest members of the Alumni Association, graduated in a yea)' which,
in brief review, might be summed up as supreme accomplishment for them and ce-taln
progress fortheir Alma Mater.

Among their ranks were men and women who Jot- themselves and fer their college
won state and nation-wide recognition,

From the minutes of the year 1950 are here listed roc you a few of those ucccm-
plishments and honors which can be recorded as outstanding events in the annals of this
Class and in the hiatory of Western Maryland Col!ege,

Sports-wise: Western Maryland College - Mason-Dixon Champions in Football.
Those graduating seniors, members of this great teum (Harry Bright, Harry Bush,
Joe Oor-leto, Hank Corrado, Donald Denny, Charles Kobosko, Tilo Margarita, Edwin
Ransford, John Sgariglio, Julie Dyke, Gene Frank, Joe Giannelli, John Gmbel', Walter
Hajduk, Bill Kern) who with the help or their lower classmen team-mates rolled up
the imprusaive record of undefeated play in conference competition, may well look
back to this year with for a job well done, With no less pride we salute three
members of a less Terror Soccer team, which though it tasted defeat, as
well as victory, could boast the placement of two of its members on an All-Maryland
mention team and one for All-American candidacy, We speak of Captain Earl and of
Co-captain Hackman (CI9.sS President) and Center-forward Winfrey.

Music-wise: Western Maryland College-Champions in a state-wide Collegiate Talent
Tussle which mat-ked its teams' members as having the BEST in the field of television
showmanship, To those graduating seniors (Dorothy Alexander, Bryan Haddaway,
Ada Lee Hm-dester, Mar-tha Schaeffer, Charles Shook) who helped to bring this mark
01' distinction to the Hill, also goes the stump of approval and words of praise from
the college family,

Academic-wise: A ',"estern Maryland College student was selected on a competitive
basis from thousands of college students in the forty-eight states and the District of
Columbia to be the guest of the National Manufacturers Association at its annual
meeting in New York, It was no less an honor that John Silber, president of the stu-
dent government, was chosen to represent his college and his state at this nationally
recognized gathering of American businessmen. Nor does he -tnnd alone in national
recognition, for this Class contributed nine others besides himself to the ranks
of lVho's Who (1'11(1Untvevetuee. Annually, students are picked
throug-h evaluation of their college life based upon analysis of character, scholarship,
laadcrship in extra-curricular activities, and potentiality for future usefulness to
society in the fields of their choosing, Although it is impossible to honor all those
students who were actually qualified for such an honor, these ten graduating seniors
were chosen: Dorothy Alexander, Shu-lev Clark, Joseph Culotta, Joseph Fowler,
Joseph Giannelli, Mal'Y Frances Jones, Elizabeth White, George Seymour, John Silber
and Daniel Welliver,

College-wise: Western Maryland College was the recipient of a half a milfion dollars
representing two of the largest gifts of money in its history, The first, from M1', and
Mrs, Walter H. Davis (C, Elizabeth Roberts, '00) of Westminster, who gave the col-
le.\te $256,000, The second, a gift of $250,COO ft-oru an anonymous member of its
alumni. Of no less importance in this year marking the turn of the century, the dedi-
cation of the Thompson Infirmary, our newest building', brings us up-to-date on a
course of events which highlighted this year and points to a promising future for a
Greater westem Maryland.

With this resume of a ector-rut year, keynoted by progress for them and for their
Alma Mater, we salute the Class of 1950, congratulating them for having successfully
completed their sojourn here; reminding them as they go out from these college halls
that they arc the youngest mcmbet-s of a loyal family, some 5,000 strong, and promising
them that as long as they live u "welcome back" for them shall never cease to exist on
College Hill.
Cove" pictu,"" by ~h$. lienrietta C, l':'~.om,



ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the Western Mai-y.,
land College Alumni Association this year was
marked by the over-flow crowd which aaaem ,
bled in McDaniel Lounge to review the buai,
ness of the year. Possibly the main attraction
conu-lbutlng to this sell-out attendance (some
Hi8 members were present) might be abtr-tb;
uted to the proposed constitution revision
which was introduced to the floor fui- considm-,
at ion.

The revised constitution was adopted by a
unanimous vote of the members present.

Another novel event of the meeting, as
taken from the minutes, included the report of
the Blanche Ward pot-tr-ait committee as pre-
sented by Mrs. Dorothy McDaniel Herr, chah-,
man, which stated that the completed portrait
would be unveiled at the dinner meeting. Mrs.
Ward's portrait now hangs in the reception
room of Blanche WUI'd Hall.

At the closing of the session Dr. William H.
Adolph and Ezra B. Williams were welcomed
us new Visitors to the Board of Trustees.

Preceding the formation of the Reunioning
Class procession to the Dining Hall a few
members of the Board of Governors were pel'-
suaded to pose for the picture which appeal'S
on this page. From left to right they are:
Alumni President, Mra. Taylor, '26; Clal'ence
T. De Haven, '30; William C. Rein, '31; Ezra
Williams, '26; and Mrs. Mal-tin (Lillian Jack.
son,'45).

AF1'EH THE DAY WAS OVEH
Weather - Perfect. Attendance _ Enormous.

Alumni Day-Magnificent.
If you weren't there you really missed the

event of the year. Me Daniel Lounge, always
the center of Alumni doings, was beginning to
buzz about nine-thirty. One of the first to
arrive was Dr. Hugh ward, '22. There's a
man you have to look up .to. He has a son at-
tending college but the son went home and
"Pa" held the line, just as he used to in his
starring days on the WMC gridiron.

Sixty of the class of '25 (see p. 5) came
back, for some it was their first return trip to
WMC, tsk, tak. After a luncheon at the
Charles Car-roll Hotel (lasting until 5 P. M.)
they added and spice to the Reunion
Class with their gold and g-reen
lapel tags flying.

Mrs. Grace Hel'hlf! Miller, '92, got in late to
the Alumni Meeting and seeing such a crowd
asked 01". EnSOI" if this was an entertainment.
Upon being assured that it was the Alumni
Meeting remarked, "I've been coming to
Alumni meetings for fifty-nine years, and this
is the first time I've seen so many." (With the
Constitution up for revision-no wonder.}

Of COUI'seyou could count on some of the
Washington crowd to add zest to the meeting,
Lyman Long, '24 and "Hill" Chase, '23 kept
things moving, one making a motion, the other
either seconding 01' making a counter motion

Virginia [(a)'OW Fowble, '39 and Charlotte
Coppage Young, '38 made reports of all the
activities of the Baltimore Club. There's an
up and coming pair if I ever saw one.

The Fifty Yea)' Class met out at Doll Baile's
for luncheon. They're such a good looking
and peppy bunch, and could they yell! They
made a gift of five hundred dollars to the Col-
lege. That was when President EnSOI' beamed
the "mostest,"

President and Ml·S. Ensor- greeted everyone
in their attractive home during the afternoon's
activities.

Robert Br-icker, '38, the new President of
the Philadelphia Club and Mrs. Bricker, Mrs.
Strayer, 'f)3 and her son were enthusiastic
ambassadors from the city of "Brotherly
Love." One of our youngest and most ardent
supporters, new President of the Washington
Club, was Mr. Ralph Smith, '49. Clarence W.
"Frenchie" De Haven '30 looked very distin-
guished with a smather-ing of gray in his hair
and his double breasted white jacket with gray
slacks. "Ez" Williams, '2G was his usual de-
bonair self.

The parade of the Reunioning Classes was
an innovation this year and longer than you
would have thought possible. The 525 who
sat down for the Alumni banquet all seemed
gay, hungry but particularly lively. There



Were mor-e long dresses this year, the class
cheers were louder, perhaps not any better,
but louder and you should have seen Jean
Phares, '25 standing on a banquet table lead-
ing the Class cheer. They seemed to know the
words to their cheer.

The best innovation was the class cheer of
the graduating class. They had a cheer which
they really did It job on. And their President,
".Jim" Hackman, had something to say and
said it. He's such a splendid looking chap he
wouldn't have had to say much.

This ceeount could go on for pages but this
much should make you at least curious and we
hope you will come to Alumni Day next year.

Who knows, you might even get your name
in the "Who Was There and What Was Doin'"
column.

Your President,
CAROLINE Wuntz TAYLOIl '26

1925 - - - - 1950
Listen my friends and you shall hear,
The reason why the gang's all here.
'Twas in the faJl of '21
Me, oh my, we did have fun
When from all over the country far and wide
we came to Westminster to reside.
There was Minnie, and Nannie, und Mabel

Banis,
Oh what a group, they surely could scare us.
Also Dean Schofield, such a likeable chap,
He seemed too young to be caught in a trap.
Little did he know that his future queen
In the Borne Economics room often would

preen.
And deal' Dr. ward, God rest his soul,

He did all he could the boys to control.

'rhere was Alvey, and Pappy, and Jcbby .8011-

norte
It must have seemed hopeless that we could

be taught
DJ'. Warfield tried hard to make his course in-

teresting
Dr. Wills, Dr. Stephans and also Doc. James
They are to all of us more than just names.
Here's to our memories long may they last
Of all the good things we did in the past
Of nocturnal trips to Mothers Himler and

Royer
Scorning all peril, we oft crossed their foyer.
Ice cream or pastry, a sandwich or two
Some cake or pie meant just 101" you
Those boxes from home, they were mighty fine

pickin'
When you knew they contained the world's

best fried chicken
But spies spread the news of food on the make
And you were left holding a crumb of a cake
Ah, yes, there was parlor, Now those were the

days
For when one-half hour on your loved one

you'd gaze
What joy to have known such incomparable

bliss
But don't let the faculty see you stealing l.I.

kiss.
Yes, we've all had our fun and OUI' joy and

our tears
Few classes can touch us and none are OUI"

peers
That's why we're all back on the campus this

week-end
1'0 renew old acquaintance and greet many a

friend.
"Composed" by MAS.:L SMITH CORSON.



1''l'.K.'' REPORTS
In farewell to you, 1 want to present YOU!

new Executive Secretary, Philip Uhrig. I
hope it will be only a short time before it will
be "Phil" to you, and that he and you will
team up in an all out effort to make Western
Maryland the finest little college in this old
U. S. A.~I mean to such an extent that out-
siders will agree with you that it is so.

Who is this Uhrig fellow anyway? Well, if
you were to start out around Carroll County
and plant a white flag at every farm and door.
way where he has relatives or lnlaws, you
would think the whole County had stu-ren.,
dered.

He was born in Philadelphia. He went to
lower grade school and high school just liko
you and I (only I never went to high school)
and he is a graduate of the University of
Arizona.

After the war he came to Westminster, en-
tered Western Maryland and started on his
Master of Education degree, winding up with
a full time teaching job in the New Windsor
High School. His wife is a Westminster
gil"l-he has an aunt who was a member of
the class of 1901, and Hering Hall was named
after one of his great-great-uncles. He has
been Director of Public Relations here at the
College for the past twelve months. He has
"know how" in, making contacts and in making
friends; he has energy, lots of it, though he is
not a "cracked atom"-you will like him-so
let yourself go--get to know him

He cannot do his job here without your per-
sonal cooperation; make him have the feeling
that you want him to succeed, and you will be
amazed at the kind of team he and you will
make.

You make the first move; drop him a line;
tell him your class year; offer to help, if and
when you can. Then stand back and when you
see him coming, grab his hand with a warm
welcome. Remember there is but ONE of
him, and there are around 5,000 of you; give
him a chance to prove he's a real Western
Marylander. And I want to sincerely thank
each and everyone for a quarter of a century
of real friendship that I hope will last right
up to the beyond.

Yours,
"T. K."

Editor's note: To find one's self in debt at
the beginning of a job usually spells trouble
ahead, and yet this is one time when a debt
has turned itself into an asset for the debtm-,
and I trust for you too.

During the past twelve months through the
untiring efforts of one whom you all know so
well as CoL T. K. Harrison, a colt has been
"broken to the traces."

It is with a SinC€I'e' feeling of indebtedness
to your former Executive Secretary that J
comment in brief upon the send-off which he
has given me in the few paragraphs above.
The greatest task that faces me in taking

over where "T. K." left off, I am sure, will be
in learning to know you as he has known you

It will take more than time alone to accom-
plish that. However, at this writing witb
"T. K." having planted in fet'ttle soil the seeds
for the future gr-owth of the western 1\1\I1'Y-
land College Alumni Association, I shall en-
deavor to nourish the and wltlt y0'-11

harvest u
crop.

Sincerely,
"PHIL" UHRIG,

Executive Secretary

1950 INVESTITURE ADDRESS
To Dr. John D. Makoskv, Dean of the Fuc-

fell the honor this year of addressing the
class on the OCCasion of the Investiture

Service, a traditional ceremony at western
Maryland College more than half a century
old.

You]" editor joins those who heard him in
the feeling' that the entire Alumni body should
have the opportunity of hear-ing Dean Makos-
ky's address which was presented in Alumni
Hall on Apr-il 11, to the members of the mid-
century class.

This occasion mat-kg your neal' approach to
the bachelor's .dcgree. As investiture speaker
I am supposed to say in 10 minutes the equiva-
lent of what 60 faculty members have been
trying to transmit in rein- years. For, in a
few weeks, Western Maryland will have done
all it can for you.

J should like to speak of the two main PUI'-

poses of this collcge and to make some com-
merit on their- function in life off and after
campus.

Fhst-a purpose which Western Mar-yland
shares with many other institutions: a dedica-
tion to the liberal arts. This means that thc
prime purpose of the college is lIot to develop
conversational talent, to create big-gel' and bet-
tel' breudwinners--even cakewinners-Lto edu-
cate for leisure or for cit'iaenshlp (important
as that is), or even to make nicer wives to
come home to. These are legitimate. by-
products of the liberal education; 1 hope West-
ern Maryland is achieving them. But they
aren't the liberal education itself.

May 1 Mr. Bernard De veto's defi-
nition
15 years ago.

an essay in Halper's about



a\'erything p,escnteJ n~ tcutb. ability to diaLin_
guishbet .....""naJJpearanceandrelllity .... re_
fusal to accept a\!thorily or tradition as r.n~1.
akcptidsm <If the fads, propagHndu. and pana_
Co,," that rn"y be c"lled Lhe pat.ent medici""" of
the mind. To lLbbrevi!>t.e .•. the liberaJly edu_
c~t.ed mlLn iij 8uPP<>!Oe<1to l",""a"~ nn ·intelligent!)·
discriminating mind:"

Thus 1\11-. Devoto. Personally, 1 reef he has
omitted much - relish for the passion and
beauty of life, comprehension of the design
and structure of life, quest for the value and
meaning of life.

But let us take Mr. DeVoto discriminat-
ing intelligence.
The second purpose of Western Maryland

that 1would present is much more individual,
is shared by only a limited number of colleges.
Though some critics believe this purpose is in-
compatible with the liberal ideal, I do not con-
sider the objection valid. I refer to the em-

placed by western Maryland on the
of spiritual integrity.

From the "second hOU1'"of the college's life,
it has been associated with religion. Tile col-
lege is church-related. A goodly percentage
of its Board are ministers; the rest m-e active
laymen. The foul' presidents have all been
clergymen. A number of the faculty are li-
censed ministers, while most of the others are
church workers.

The college program includes church serv-
ices and sponsors student religious essocia-
t.ions. The curriculum is only slightly affected
by this purpose, but campus life is profoundly
shaped by it and by the backgrnuud of the con-
stituency of the college.

The result is a gover-ning- body, a faculty,
and a student body with ideals and ele-
vated considerably above the level
age Amer-ican college.

For its two prime purposes, then, Western
Maryland has attempted to develop in each of
you-an intelligently discriminating mind and
a genuine spiritual integrity.
Let us look fOJ' a moment at the world into

which our graduates must go. Internationally:
even the horrible fear generated by the actual-
ity of the A-bomb and the imminence or the
H-bomb cannot reconcile Russia and the U.S.A.
Do we doubt the intelligence of the Soviet?
No, [ think that the basic trouble is mutual
distrust; each doubts the integrity of the
other's dream of Utopia.

Nationally, a typical issue is the attacks on
the state department. I do not hear Messrs.
Acheson or Lattlmm-e called unintelligent.
They and many others, however, are guilty of
infidelity to our country's service, or else their
accusers are prostituting their own integrity
to petty political advantage.

In-business, fcw doubt the intelligence of the
officers of the great steel 01' motor compa-
nies-nor of the leaders of the unions of their
workmen. Each of these groups, however, is

certain that the dominant motive of the other
is to gain an unfair share of the profits of
their mutual enterprise. Or take almost any
magazine advertisement: you admire the artis-
tic energy of the copy, but you distrust com-
pletely the integl'ity of the assertions.

Countless examples could be cited 'from
countless fields-teaching and preaching obvi-
ously included. Clearly contemporary life
lacks integrity.
I realize that a compressed address may

create misconceptions. The intelligence I de-
scribe as admittedly functioning is sometimes
selfish shrewdness-not detached discrimination
The integrity 1 describe as desirable is not

the consistency of self-interest, but fidelity to
the highest motives a human being can know.
Nor are the discriminating mind and spiritual
integrity opposed concepts; they have, on the
conrrarv, much in common

Let me point out that intelligence is neces-
sary in the world. The world cannot get along;
without it; without it, you cannot get along in
the world.
Especially is spiritual integrity in need of

the companionship of intelligent understand-
ing. People who have the first and lack the
second may do you to death in a faggot-fed
fire-or they may try to pray over you in your
own office.
The world has suffered often in the past

h-orn an unintelligent spiritual intensity; much
of its suffering in the present however results
from an intellectual efficiency uninformed by
spiritual integrity.

r firmly believe that the chance for living on
a higher plane in the future-perhaps the
chance for living at all-depends upon the ap-
pearance of leaders and followers who join the
kind of discriminating minds which are trained
in our best liberal arts colleges with the kind
of spiritual reverence and idealism which is de-
veloped in our church-related schools.
These two qualities, then, are the dearest

needs of the world-and they are the corner-
stones of the program of YOUl'Alma Mater.
The challenge to you who are about to join her
graduates is unmistakable. In public 01' ill
private life, in business or in schools, in pro-
fession or in politics, you must be men and
women, who-in Wordswor-th's language,
", with a natural instinct to discern what

knowledge can perform, (are) diligent to
learn ;

Abide by this resolve, and stop not there,
But make (their) moral being their prime

care;
Who comprehend their trust, and to the eurne
Keep faithful with a singleness of aim."
Thus joining intelligently discriminating

minds with integrity of spirit you march on to
your high calling, the challenge of the future.



HONORARY DEGREES

At the Eightieth Commencement Exercises
of the College this yea]', Dr. Lowell S. Ensor,
President, conferred foul' honorary degrees
upon the persons whose biographies appear be-
low. In presenting these to you your editor
has used the exact wording used by the mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees who presented
these foul' persons to the President.

Anna May Russell

Bachelor of Arts from western Maryland
College, in the class of 1934, Master of Arts
from Teachers College, Columbia University,
with additional studies at Johns Hopkins Ilni-
versity, Univeratty of Michigan and Harvard
University.

Since your graduation from Western Mary-
land College sixteen years ago, you have con-
tinued to progress in the field of high eduea,
tion. You have acquitted yourself with dis-
tinction as student, teacher, counselor and ad-
ministrator, coming to your present position
as President of St. Mary's Seminary Junior
College with a background of student under-,
standing, academic appreciation and prcfes,
sional competence well befitting the President
of one of Maryland's oldest schools.

In recognition of your accomplishments and
your position, your Alma Mater desires to
honor you by con Ierr-ing upon you the degT'ee
of Doctor of Laws.

Emerson Greenaway
Graduate of Massachusetts State College in

19::!7 with a Bachelor of Science degree, and
from the University of North Carolina in
1935 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts in
Library Science, you have devoted yourself to
the service of mankind in the care and distri-
bution of one of our richest heritages-i-our
books.

You have served in the Iibr-ar-ies of Spring-
field, Massachusetts , Hartford, Connecticut;
Fitchburg, Massachusetts; Worcester, Massa-
chusetts; coming to Maryland in 1945 as the
Dfreetor of the Enoch Pratt Free Library of
Baltimore.
You have held positions of leadership in the

American Library Association and the Massa-
chusetts Library and acted as
Public Library Consultant UNESCO in
1947. In your directorship of the Enoch Pratt
Library you are doing much to contribute to
the cultural life, not only of Baltimore City,
but to the entir'e State of Maryland.

In recognition of your' attainments and con-
tributions, Western Maryland College desfre-
to honor you by confer'ring upon you the de-
gree of Doctor of Literature.

Theodore Englar Woodward
Graduate of F'runklin and Marshall College

with the degree of Bachelor of Arts and of the
University of Maryland with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine and now under appoint-
ment as of Medicine at
the University of

Your active and continuing invesfigations



during the last decade in bacteriology, immu-
nology and in the treatment of infectious dis-
eases have been recognized nationally as dis-
tinctive contributions to the science of medi-
cine. Your studies of typhus and its suppres-
sion in the various theatr-es of operation
during the last war played a significant part
in the relief of suffering of great masses of
people. Your discovery of the curative effect
in typhoid fever of 11new antibiotic, Ohloro-
mycetin, has given to medicine for the first
time an effective weapon against a disease
which in many countries causes thousands of
deaths annually.

In recognition of your contributions and at-
tainments as teacher, resear-ch scholar and
physician, Western Maryland College desires
to honor you. by conferi-ing upon you the de-
gree of Doctor of Science

Essell Parks Thomas
Minister of the Gospel. You have served

your Lord and your fellowman as a clergyman
in the Methodist Church. You have distin-
guished yourself in each charge as a good pas-
tor of the flock. Your administrative abilities
were recognized in your appointment as Dis-
trict Superintendent of the Easton District of
the Peninsula Conference, which responsibility
you are diecharging with a rare combination
of wisdom and humility. The esteem of your
brethren was evidenced in your election to the
last General Conference of the Church as head
of your delegation.
In recognition of your service as a good

minister of Jesus Christ, than which nothing
higher can be said, Western Maryland College
desires to honor you, by conferring upon you
the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

PERSONALS FROM ALUMNI

CLASS OF '01
Manied: Mayna DWJ/cl' Elkins and Charles

H. Smith at Laurel. I\1d., April 15. The
Smith's are living at ".B!eakewood," Hrook-
ville, Md

CLASS OF '14
Ml'S, Wenger (Catherine Lavinia Roop, '14)

received the Doctor of Education degree from
Johns Hopkins University on June 13.

CLASS OF '26
Married: Jane Barber Towers and William

Ballard Ward on June 24, in Bailing Hollow,
L. 1., N, Y.

CLASS OF '27
Walter R. Smith is Superintendent of

Schools at Glen Cove, N. Y.

CLASS OF '31
William C. Rein, a member of the American

Educational Research Association, was are·
cent contributor to the revised edition of the
Encyclopedia of Educational Research with an
article on Veterans' Education, Mr. Rein is
working with the Veterans Administration in
the Washington office.

CLASS OF '33
Mrs. Joseph D'Arcy McGrath (Helen Troy

Hamhseh, '33) has moved to 3602 Oak Avenue,
Lochearn, Md. M. Wilson Campbell, ex-
'35, an employee of the Consolidated Gas Elec-
tric Light and Power Co. of Baltimore, was
recently given a service award fOI' 15 years
service with the company.

CLASS OF '34
Word has been received that Anna Frances

Seward, '34, is now Mrs. Peter Hoffmann.
The Hoffmann's are living at 1521 Brook Ha-
ven Rd., Wynnewood, Pn. ,. Mrs. Milton D.
Norris (Estelle Williams, '34) is living at 152
Montclair Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. Her hue-
band is director of the blood bank and heme-
tology at St. Mary'S Hospital in Knoxville
The Norris' have two daughters, Mal'y Caro-
lyn, age 11, and Nancy, age 3, and two sons,
Jack and Bill, age 9 and 5 respectively.
Rosa Lee Wathen received the Master of Arts
degree in Education from the Ceorge Wash-
ington University in February.

CLASS OF '35
Born to Mr. and Ml·S. Delmar Riffle, (Na-

dine Ohler, '35) a son, Thomas Nelson, on
Easter Sunday.

CLASS OF '36
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. B. Thomas

(Priscilla Herson, ex '37) a son, William Her-
son on February 12. Edgar R. Brooks re-
ceived the Mastel' of Education degr-ee from
.lohns Hopkins University at the annual com-
mencement exercises on June 13.

CLASS OF '37
Carter rtiefnel' has moved to 1001 St. Paul

St., BaltimOI'C,. . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Brown (D01'Othy Hull, '37), II daughter in La
Plata on February 24.

CLASS OF' '39
Mm-ricd: Barbara Ann F'ogelsangar- and

Rogel' W. Guise on April 20, in Westminster,
at the Reformed Church.

CLASS OF '41
Mar-r-ied: Elsa Milling Gross and John An-

~hony Cochrane 01 New Orleans on April 15,
In the chapel of Mount Vernon Place Church.

, Engaged: Ruth Reese to Ensign John L.
Hotes, USN, of Eatonville, Washington. .
Engaged: Madeleine Crouse Cooper to Frank
William Duryea, Jr., of Madison, N. J.



CLASS OF '42
Married: Ruth Katherine Dickinson and

Branche H. Phillips, '30, of Salisbury, in June.
.. Born to Dr. and Mrs, W. C. Landy (Elisa,

beth Magin, ex '(2) a son, William Randolph,
at the Women's Hospital, Baltimore, on June 2.

CLASS OF '43
Joseph S. Whiteford II was recently elected

vice-president of the Aeolian Skinner Organ
Co., of Boston.. . Engaged: Margaret Louise
Fox to Charles Dubin. Mr. Dubin is a rnem-
her of the Maryland Bar and a faculty mem-
ber of the Baltimore College of Commerce.. .
John F. Yost received the Doctor of Education
degree from Johns Hopkins University at the
annual commencement exercises on June 13.
He has recently accepted a position with the
American Cyanamid Co., Stamford, Conn.
Harriet J. Smith recently received her com.
mission with the rank of second lieutenant in
the Organized Reserve COl'ps-WAC from the
Adjutant General's Office, Washington. Miss
Smith is now engaged in psychiatric social
work at the Neurological Institute of the Co-
lumbia Presbyterian Medical Center ill New
York City.

CLASS OF '44
Irvin E. Biasi, athletic coach at Patterson

Park High School, was recently cited by the
Baltimore Evening Sun as one of the best
coaches in the Maryland Scholastic Assocta,
tion. He was a former football captain at
WMC. Engaged: Helen Louise Heming-,
haua, ex '44, to Rev. Albert A. Simone of Chi,
cagu. Born to Rev. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Beat-y (Audrey M. Donaldson, '46) a daughter,
Diane Ebine, on May 12, 1949, in Rockville.
Rev. Geary is now pastor of the Centerport
Methodist Church on Long Island.

CLASS OF '45
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Anderson

(Anna Rose Beasman, '45) a daughter on
April 8, at the Hanover General Hospital. .
Nell Quirk is teaching Home Economics and
Arts and Crafts at Great Mills High School in
St. Mary's County.

CLASS OF '46
Married: Nancy Stimson, ex '46, and Rev.

George Curtis in June, HJ40. They have on~
50n, Charles, born in March, and are living at
2523 N. Fifth Street, Philadelphia. . Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Ensor (Nina Mizell, ex '46)
are living in Chestertown where 0,·. Ensor is
soon to set up a medical pract.ice. Married:
Gloria Louise Mathias and Leonard A. Diefen,
derfer- on April 16, in St. John's Lutheran
Church, Westminster. The reception was held
in McDaniel Hall Lounge.. Married: MU1"_

gat-et C. Schumann and Richard C. Kiddoo of
Wilmington, Del., at Christ English Lutheran

Church in July. . Born to MI·. and Mrs. W.
T. Richardson, a son, Billy, Jr., on May 30.
The Richardson's live at 259-51 148th Drive,
Rosedale, L. L, N. Y. "Bill" has been with the
J. C. Penney Co. since graduating and is buy-
ing candy for them now.. Married: Nancy
Lou Dawson and Lt. (j.g.) De Ccrsev Bolden,
USNR, on July 15, in Oakland.

CLASS OF '47
Robert G. Hendrickson, son of Professor and

Mrs. Dean W. Hendrickson, received the Mas-
tel· of Science degree in Physics from Carnegie
Institute of Technology at the 53,'(\ commence-
ment exercises on June 4. . Ground break-
ing ceremonies for a new church at Graceland
Park Church took place earlv in June where
Rev. F. Bailey Phelps is the pastor. . Ralph
Grayson Bar-rett received his degree of Bache-
lor of Sacred Theology at the 67th annual com-
mencement exercises of the Westminster Theo-
logical Seminary in May. The Barrett's (Jean
McDowell, '47) have filed a new address with
this office, Rt. No.2, Aberdeen, Md. . Don-
ald Earle Lewis also received the S. 1'. B. from
the Westminster Theological Seminary this
year. Engaged: Mary Janice Divers to
Robert J. Twitchcll of Haddonfield, N. J.
Mar-t-ied: Janet Elizabeth Breeding, ex '47,
and Paul Dawson Can-e of McDonogh on June
9, at St. Thomas' Chur-ch in Gurrison

CLASS OF '48
Mrs. Darr-ell H. Orarton (Mary Katherine

Fiedler, '(8) is teaching school in Benson, Md.
. \Vord was received recently from his

mother that K. Douglas Beakes graduated
from the University of Paris and accepted"
position in Wels, Austrin, in the education de-
partment of the to do some teaching
and administrative the-e. He is not in
the Army. Married: Norah Jeanne Stein
and B. BYI'on Benson on April 8, at the Wood's
Memorial Presbyter-inn Church in Severna
Park.. . Marr-ied: Betty June Stonesifer, ex
'48, and Roland E. Mackley, Jr., of Taneytown,
on Febr-uary 25, in Westminster .... Born to
IVI!'. and Mrs. Charles Fleming, a daughter,
Sharon Patricia, July 4. Mr. Fleming received
the Mastel' of Social Work degree from the
University of Pennsylvania at the 194th com-
mencement exercises there on June 14...
Engaged: Katherine Louise Brown to Paul C.
Mellott of McConnelhblll'g, Pa. Married:
Helen Louise Scott and John Bi-arnpton Wid-
dup on June 3, in the Pu-st Methodist Church,
Ellicott City .... Ed Cushen writes from
Scotland that he has gained membership in
the Royal Tnstitute of Philosophy and the
Mind Association at Edinburgh where he is
continuing work on his philosophy degree. He
speaks of Peter C. Callis, '49, who is regis-
tered at the University of Stockholm, and of
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Richard Borneman, '49, who stopped by for a
three-week visit with the Cushen'a last fall.
Address the Cushen's (Helen Lingenfelter,
'48) 62 Montpelier Park, Edinburgh 10, Scot-
land.

CLASS OF '49
Engaged: Charlotte Louise Halter to J.

Sherman Garrison III of Catonsville. The wed-
ding will take place in August. Miss Halter
graduated fr-om Westminster High School in
the Class of H)45.. Engaged: Joan Marie
Johnson, ex '49, to Samuel W. Barrick of
\Voodshoro. The wedding is scheduled for late
summer. . Marr-ied: Jeanne Louise Blattner
and Ober S. Herr, Jr., on April 23, in St.
Mathew's Lutheran Church, Hanover. Martha
Schaeffer', '50, was one of the bridesmaids in
the wedding. Engaged: Virginia R. Wott,
ex '49, to William R. Gable of Gordon, Pa.
Both have been studying at the \Vestminstel'
Choir School. Duane Saltagnver is the
Crafts Counselor at Camp Shohola in the Po-
cono Mountains this summer .... Engaged:
Jean Marie Daughtrey to Howard Grant My-
el'S of Smallwood. The wedding will take place
in July. Married: Eileen Mildred Weeks
and William Kelley Rice, Jr., on January 28,
at the Walbrock Methodist Church. Mrs.
Weeks, a member of the Home Service Bureau
of the Gas and Electric Co., of Baltimore re-
cently conducted a cooking school in Westmin-
ster at the Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Church. .. Mar-y Ann Hollander is with the
American Embassy in Pat-is where she will be
working for the next two years.

CLASS OF '50
l\Ianied: Mary Joan Williamson and Joseph

R. Fowler on June 10, at the Church of the
Nativity in Baltimore .... Married: Betty Lee
Rimbey and David W. Jones, Jr., on June 10.

Joseph S. Culotta delivered the Commence-
ment address to the graduating class of Pat-
terson Park High School on June 12.
Louise Hyder was sent by the Civitan Club of
Balt.imora to Michigan State Teachers College
to take a special course for teaching handi-
capped children. Marr-ied: Irene Middle-
ton and Thomas F. Albright of Frostburg on
June 11, in St. Paul's Reformed Church, West-
minster Mr. Albright will teach in Carroll
County this Fall. . Marr-ied: Virginia Fran-
cis Clayton and William Earl Bowman of
Westminster on June 3, in Bakel' Chapel.
Married: Florence Hering Rice and Richard
Dunlop on June 24, in Grace North Baltimore
Methodist Church. Dr. Lowell S. Ensor per-
formed the ceremony. . Both John Silber
and Joseph Fowler have been employed by the
Ccngoleum-Nah-n Corp., at Cedarhurst, Md.
.. John D. Costlow has been appointed gt'ad-

uate assistant in Zoology at Duke University.

Dorothy Alexander is now librarian at the
Catonsville High School. Mickie Hardee-
tel' has received a two year music fellowship
to Smith. .. Charles Shook is planning to
teach at Taneytown High School.. . Joe Cul-
lotta will be in Baltimore teaching.. . How.
ard Myers is teaching at Hampstead.
Ronald "Skip" Uhl will be teaching some-
where in Carroll County. Dan Welliver
has planned to go to the University of Mary-
land med. school .... Both Jack Buckingham
and Paul Artis are going to enter the West-
minster Theological Seminary. Millard
Knowles is planning to go to the Perkins Semi-
nary at S. M. U. Don Bailey has decided
to remain on campus 'assisting Esther Smith
in the Dramatic Department. Stephen
Dejter is another member of the graduating
class planning to enter the University of
Maryland med. school. . Joseph Callas will
be teaching in Our-roll County. Lois Sauter
plans to teach in Ellicott City. . Martha
Schaeffer wants further training in music and
is planning to enter the Diller-Quail School in
New York, Hurry Bush will be teaching
in New Jel·sey.. . Married: John Gruber and
Beverly Milstead, ex '51, on June 10. Charles
Shook sang at the wedding which took place
in Washington.

CLASS OF '51
Married: Rachel Read Holmes and Robert

Dnehield Ebert, of Baltimore on January 28,
in Grace Episcopal Church, Weldon, N. C.. ,
Married: Betty Fishel', ex '51, and Harry Eu-
gene Earpenter- on May 13, in Roland Par-k .

. Married: Betty Mae Wilson and Oliver
Clovis Collins on June 2. .. Married: Mary
Ellen Hess and John Bcwdre Fr-itz in June.

CLASS OF '52
Engaged: Nancy Louise Smith to Warren

Ducray Bourquin, Jr. Engaged: June
Elaine Beck, '52, to William Edwards Rhoads,
'51, of Rocks, Md.

MISCELLANEOUS
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Irwin Sauber, (Rosalie

Silber-stein, '36) a daughter, Marjorie Nan, on
July 11. The Sauber's are living at 3003
Garrison Blvd., Baltimore.

Born to Ml'. and Mrs. Edward O. Weant, '41,
a son, Edward Oscar III, on July 12.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bradley (Mary
Frances Keiser, '48) a son in Los Angeles.
Married: Helen G. Zepp and J. Stanley

Ritchie, '48, in the latter part of June.
Ruth Allen, '50, has accepted a position as

technical research assistant in the department
of ophthalmology at the Johns Hopkins Medi-
cal School.
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SPORTS IN REVIEW
In the field of Spring sports the Tenors

spread themselves in heavy schedules covering
four different team activities, baseball, la-
crosse, golf and tennis. To recount for you
briefly the win-loss records, here they arc:
The varsity golf team, under the coaching

of Dr. Milton Huber, '43, racked up 5 victories
and a tie in a fifteen match schedule. In la-
crosse play, the Green and Gold sblekmen
wound up the season on the short end of a 10
and r o-eeoro

A wet spring forced cancellations for Pro-
fessor Hurt's tennis squad and six matches
out of eleven were won. The baseball team
having scheduled 21 games, the weather again
took its toll in cancelled games and the dia-
mond boys ended the season with hut a few
wins to their credit.

The spotlight in sports is on the fairer sex.
Our Lady Terrors despite bad weather and
sickness turned in a creditable card for the
year's athletic endeavor. Though'the coeds
feature most of their play through intra-
mural channels, their inter-collegiate record
boasts several wins.
The hockey team split two encounters with

Towson, while in inter-class play the Juniors
took top honors. In badminton, Towson held
the upper' edge winning four out of five hotly
contested encounters. However, the girls
bounced back into the win column when their
court ladies brought home victories from both
Emmitsburg and Towson.
An interesting side-light to the basketball

season was the record our' coeds made in tak-
ing the national basketball tests fOI" referees.
Four girls, Betty Lena, '50, June Graf, '50,
Betty Shepter, '51, and Marion Auld, '50, won
their national ratings, while Ruth Allen, '50,
Bertha Brittner, '47, Charlotte Janney, '51,
and Dolly Dalgleish, '51, won their local rut;
mga.

COACHING NEWS
\Ve hear that Neil (Skip) Stahley is return..

ing to the University of Washington as back-
field football coach, the same position which he
held for a short while in 1948. He left the
University of Toledo as head football coach to
take this Washington University assignment.
Stahley served under Richard "Dick" Hadow
both at Western Maryland and at Harvard in
coaching capacities and has also been head
coach at the University of Delaware, Brown
and George Washington University, '

1950 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 30-Gettysburg .__._ _._ ... Away
October 7-Mt. St. Mary's. __ _.... __..Away
October 14-Franklin & Marshall... ...Away
October 21-Dickinson .~._ ..__ .__Home
October 28-Hampden-Sydney ..__..Home
November 4-Dl'exel .. _Away
November ll-Lebanon Valley .._.__.__ Home
November IB---Johns Hopkins _. .Horoe

(Homecoming)

NECROLOGY
Alumni and friends of Western Maryland

College wer-e saddened by the news of the
passing of Holmes D. Baker, '99, F'reder'ick
banker, business man and conservationist,
Apr-il 7, in the Union Memorial Hospital.

An outstanding member of the College
Alumni, the late Mr, Bakel' was very active in
business and conservation affairs in the state.
He was President of the Citizens National
Bank in Frederick, a member of the Board of
Directors of the Baltimore Branch of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Richmond, President of
the Fr-eder-ick Hotel Company, a director of
the Potomac Edison Company, and a member
of the Board of Trustees of Hood College, as
well as being the vtee-president of the Buck-
ingham School for Boys, which was co-founded
by his father and uncles.

Beyond the field of business associations,
the late Mr. Baker was an outstanding advo-
cate of a vigorous conservation program in
the State of Maryland. He was a member of
the commission on Geology, Mines and Water
Reacut'cea, having also been a member of the
State Geological and Economic Survey Ad-
visory Council, and in 1940 was elected Prest-
dent of the Forests and Parks Association.

Born in Frederick in 1890, the late Mr.
Baker was the son of Joseph D. and Emma
Cunningham Baker. In 1922 he was married
to Miss Geraldine Frost of Marlboro, N. H.,
who survives him,

Following a lengthy illness, Mrs. Laura R.
Spring, '11, passed away in the Peninsula Gen-
eral Hospital, April 25, of this year.

Mrs. Spring at the time of her passing was
President of the Wicomico County Board of
Education and was active in many other civic
affairs in Salisbury and throughout the county.

After graduating from Western Maryland
College in 1911, the late Mrs. Spring taught
English at Wicomico High School until the
time of her marriage to the late Gardner
Spring, Jr.
The late Mrs. Spring was born in 1892 in

Westover, Md~, the daughter of the late M,
Wallace Ruark and Mrs. Ruark, who survives
her.
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